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Court of New YorkIn the Supreme 
CanmUaUoa in the case of D. W. Shoyer & Co.

vs. the Heading Fire Insurance Co. a 
decision has been given to effect that the 

a return premium makes a 
The facts are rc-

The aggregate deposits of ten leading 
T,o Lomdon bankj jn London am0untcd at close o'

Balks.

year
rate of their dividends was over 15)4 per cent- 
large joint stock bank in London was stated by the
Chairman at the last annual meeting to have gone ported »* follow* w sh and W. L.
.hrouih .«d ended .hey,., -i.h.u, m=«.™g "O. ,h', D W.
loss. _____ Shoyer' & Co., at No 390 Broadway, obtained a

policy of fire insurance from the Reading hire ln»ur- 
As the fiscal year advances interest ance Co., for $|.ooo. In the month of -sept., l«99. 

and more in the returns the Company gave five days notive pursuan 
receipts »nd expendi.u.ef. re™,, ”t 

Pom which , tolerably 8ood lh, policy to the Co.op.ny.
may be made as to the years operations. Three- Mtj ,he unearned premium, to which the .
lourths of the year 1902-} is included in the last R^dinR rci)lied that they should conect from the

published, which seems to promise a large company’s agent in New York, William Morg n^ A
,,,p„,P„ the Com o, the eor.eo. ye.r, ........ gg- UeVÆ .

y»ti.Tj>"iVu.rr, mu.Mirn»rr. Co., for the unearned premium, and Mr. ori-alJ 
"»• T stated that the Company was imlebte . to him ; that
$ ci». » cl*. |ie had no money belonging to the Company and re-

......... 2(1 537,982 « 2.1,410.062 I* , , thc unearned premium. W Irile this
•........ !Sli L5S3S ? controvert* was going on ^ furred in the bu,W-
.........  ’ ' mg occupied by Shoyer & Co., which totally de-

4,087,071 11 3*16,412 45 strovcd the stock of merchandise of D. W Shoyer & j
2,071.1 14 25 2,314,214 4i> ^ > ghoycr & Co. made a claim upon the Reading

.16,566,797 60 41.101,486 25 pire insurance Co. for the amount of their policy,
t. ooo but the Reading refused to pay the same on 
thé ground that it was not liable, having given due 
notice of the «mediation to Shoyer Co., and that , 
Shoyer & Co. acquiesced in the same. Thereupon, 
Messrs. Snoyer & Co. brought an action in the 
Supreme Court against the Reading Fire Insurance 
Co The case came on for trial before Judge Green- , 
baum in the Supreme Court who directed the jury to 
return a verdict in favour of the plaintiffs for the full 
amount, with interest and costs amounting to $5.- 
,67. The point raised by the attorneys for Shoyer 8t 
Co was that as the Reading Fire Insurance Co. did 
not return to Shoyer & Co. the unearned premium 
the policy was still in force. The Reading Company 
claimed that as Sho>cr Sc Co. acquiesced in the can-

1902 to $1,145.590,000; the increase last 
in these funds was $37,918,000. The average

One

Notices.

failure of an agent to pay 
cancellation notice ineffective.

Publie
Revenue and grows more
Espendltnre. of revenue,

return

Kevcnue smt Ktvenditure on 
of ConeolltUled Pund

it? ve n Uf :
Customs.......... .............. •
Kxcise..............................
l*u»i Office.............. . ..
l'ublie Works, including Kill-

ways........................... ..
Miscellaneous ...............................

Total.
Kipendituieon ConeoVd Feed seer 29,047,067 19 29,521,086 20 

tiprndllere o. Cfplul Aeeo.nl, el«. $ elf.» Cti.
Faillie Work», flail weye «ni

........................
Dominion Lsndf................
Militia, C.piul ................
Ksilway Subsiiliff............
Bounty on I roe And 8 Lori 
SoulU "Africa Contingent. 
Norlhweft Tfrrilorie» Rebellion.

5,591,241 78 1,124 317 87
189 667 20 207,679 38

58,779 92 49,143 59
1.9722117 00 1,075,864 53

” •*" 3641)60 33 779,177 8|
177,066 93 214,190 98
— 492 40 — 1,457 19

8,351.872 76 5,459,916 97Total OD Capital account...
Total Conaolidatel Fund aect.. 24.047.067 19 29,523,086 30

Grand Total» of expenditure 37,411,930 91 34,983,003 17
Apparent Deficit 28ili Feb., 1902. 845,142 36 ..
Apparent Murplu. at end of Feb., 1903 ............... 6.I20.48J 08
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American game, he is compelled to burn the store to 
balance the cash, and the insurance company ma' i 
good his poker losses. Where the owner is mana.. r, 
whether he wins or losses is nobody's business, ,v I 
he is not compelled to cover his tracks with kcrosci . 
From this experience, a manager who is a poor pot: 
player may be a bad moral hazard, while an owner 
with same bad luck in the game would be a gou.i 
moral hazard. Hranch stores and the small incorpor. 
ated concerns that are supplanting the bran. !i 
stores, arc not as good a class of moral hazard as is 
the store where the cash is handled by the owner • 

As a general proposition the fire hazird is affected 
in all cases by the character of the person in charge 
of premises whether he has any interest or not in 
their being protected from fire.

cellation of the policy they had no claim against the 
Company except for the unearned premium, which 
amounted to aboun $8, but the court held otherwise 
and directed the verdict as aforesaid in favour of 
Messrs. D. W. Shoyer St Co."

The New Zealanders are huffed at 
the recent 3 per cent, loan of the 
Colony for $6,250,000 having realized 

only 94<4 in London. The New Zealand "Trade 
Review" says: " 1 his reception amounts to a rebuff, 
not to New Zealand only but all Australia." Our 
contemporary take this too seriously. Money has 
been in very active demand ; heavy loans guaranteed 
by the II itish government for South Africa were 
being anticipated, so the New Zealand loan had 
competitors and did fairly well to get 94^ at the 
t me. The Colony is about to be a heavy borrower, 
says the “ Review," and may have to help itself. 
Now, this would not be helpful in London, as heavy 
borrowi 1 gs do not conduce to enlarged credit. The 
Colony is reported to be in a very prosperous condi
tion, and if it can find all the money needed for.new 
public winks probably the expenditures will be more 
prudently undertaken than they would be by the 
money coming from an outside source. The popula- 
li. n on 31st December, 1902, was 863,360, of 
v 11 m 43.143 were M. orics. The w heat production 
ri past >iar from 194,355 acres was 5,441,940 
liishcls, 114ual to 28 bushels per acre; oats, 16,928,- 
06; bushels front 483,659 acres, 35 bushels per acre; 
barley, 1.033,077 bushels from 27,921 acres, 37 
bushe s per acre. Evidently, New Zealand is one of 
the gardens of the Empire. From a distinguished 
native of the Colony in this city we learn that while 
there are no millionaires there are, practically, no 
paupers, and the average standard of living is prob
ably higher in the Colony than in any other country.

Few Zea'aid 
Lee»

In a speech before the Once a Year 
imiiio imi Club, New York, Dr. Frickc, 

ex-insurance commissioner, stated 
that he had made a compilation of examinations by 
insurance departments and the causes that led up to 
them to the extent of 1,800 or 2,000 instances. He 
found that 60 per cent, of all these examinations were 
of companies or associations that do not or did not 
advertise regularly in insurance publications, and 
with whose finances and affairs the insurance depart 
merits were not kept constantly familiar through the 
medium of the I’rcss ; that 10 per cent, of the ex. 
aminations were directly due to suspicions engendered 
in the minds of insurance commissioners by news 
articles or comments published by insurance papers ; 
that the rest were due to the requirements of various 
State laws, or were attributable to various causes 
Dr. Frickc presented these statistics in confirmation 
of a statement made by him, in beginning his re
marks, to the effect that if the insurance newspapers 
had nothing more or better to be proud of than their 
influence upon the work of State supervision, they 
would return a value to the insurance business which 
would abundantly justify the support they recciv 
from insurance companies.

This experienced observer also said : “ The 
clerks in insurance department offices who make .1 
practice of reading insurance papers are the clerks win 
advance themselves and are considered valuable 
those who pay no attention to current insurance 
literature are invariably of no value to themselves or 

to the State which employs them." This may be 
extended generally to clerks in insurance office- 
Those who do not make a practice of carefully 
reading some high-class insurance paper show by such 
neglect that they have no interest in their occupa 
tion, hence they cannot expect advancement as they 
are not sufficiently qualified for promotion.

F< « er of the

Whether a branch store managed by 
an agent is a worse risk than a store 
managed by its proprietor, is a 

question raised by the " Firemen's Fund Record.” It 
is alleged on one side that, where the manager is not 
financially interested in the store, there is no reason 
why he should set it afire. This, however, is super- 
ficial ; a branch store m viager may not have a direct 
interest in the st 'ck or the business, but he may have 
some motive for setting the premises on fire. One 
of the worst frauds ever perpetrated by a bank branch 
manager was avowedly inspired by revenge inspired 
by alleged unfair treatment. Our contemporary states 
another cause ol fires at branch stores : " Where the 
manager of a branch store is a third class poker 
player and loses the owner's money in the great

Blench Store 
I'aiaidi
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Considering the enormous sums of 
money being handled by life 
insurance companies it can be no 

matter for surprise to find such intimate associations 
established between the higher officials of those 
organizations and a number of banks. In the United 
States the larger life companies arc increasing 
their interests in financial comj anies, so much so 
indeed as to give several of them the control of a 
number of trust companies and banking corpora
tions. The Baltimore " Underwriter " gives the 
following data in this connection : The Equitable 
Life bolds 13,000 shares in the Mercantile Trust valued 
at $11,000,000, also 10,000 shares in the Western 
National Bank, value $4,250,000. The Mutual Life 
owns 1,330 shares in the Central Trust, 2,000 in 5th 
Avenue Trust, 8,564 in Guaranty Trust, 2,000 in 
Morton Trust, 5,162 in Title Guaranty Trust and 
11,065 shares in United States Mortgage Trust, 
making a total market value of $30,000,000. In
surance interests in the International Banking Cor
poration amount to $t0,000,000. Amongst the 
directors are : President Hegeman, Vice-President 
Ftske, of the Metropolitan ; President Dunham, of 
the Irwellers ; President A lexander and Vice- 
President Hyde, of the Equitable. Without en
dorsing the very emphatic approval of such intimate 
associations of life companies with trust companies 
and banks we may say that, the enormous financial 
resources, interests and transactions created by life 
assurance are developing phases in regard to their 
investments which call for the gravest consideration.

about one foot of gas in the holder and the siphon 
for the water supply was entirely clear of water so 
that no more gas could generate. He then went out 
for a few moments and as he was returning he heard 
a loud report. The whole side of his hotel was 
blown violently outward, and the stores in the 
sample rooms were upset, starting a slight fire, 
which was soon extinguished. No one was hurt, but 
the hotel was considerably damaged.

Considering all the circumstances it seems pro
bable that when the machine was closed off the gas 
leaked out ; the gas chamber fell and allowed the 
water to drop on the carbide, the latter being pro
bably impure, gas was instantly generated and the 
explosion followed. The conclusions to be drawn 
from all acetylene gas explosions of which authori
tative accounts have been given arc, 1st, that the 
machines should be located outside the building ; 
2nd, that the type known as the “dry” generator, 
in which a maximum of carbide is acted upon by a 
minimum of water, should be prohibited.

A previous explosion took place at Fort Lee, N.J., 
on 16th December last. In this case six children 
were killed immediately or burnt to death. The 
generator was placed in front of the cellar ; it was of 
the water-feed type. The owner bought carbide in 
100 pound cars and stored them in the cellar where 
they were raised above the floor. Here also is a 
“ mystery.” It is guessed, however, that gas escaped 
from the generator and caused an explosion which 
threw a can of carbide into the water that was on 
the floor, by which gas was generated that escaped 
into the kitchen where it exploded.

Machines, we may add, for generating explosive 
gas that need some degree of mechanical skill in 
handling and have in them dangers that are “a 
mystery," as in the above case, do not seem suitable 
for use in dwelling-houses or hotels, or in any place 
where the mysterious feature may develop an ex
plosion with serious risk of fire.

IitnrABce 
ui Bemkim*

lltrrNtl.

Aeetylene Ose 
Esploelom.

A report by Mr. Fairweathcr, 
Inspector of the Sun Fire Office, 
on the explosion of acetylene gas 

in the Maritime Provinces in January last is pub
lished in “ Insurance Engineering." The cause is 
said to be “ a mystery.” The explosion to >k place 
at Perth, a village in northern New Brunswick The 
machine was located in a frost-proof room in the 
basement of a hotel owned and operated by Mr. 
C. C. Rogers, and has been in use about a year. 
This machine is reported to be authorized by the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association. It is of

Chicago I.lotiim is Trouble.--Tin* n<-r*oiiiitmitM' ligure* 
*how that tile He|iulillr Lloyd», one of the Taylor ami 
West pair that went Into the hand* of a receiver, had an 
HO per veut, les* ratio In It* one year of life. It* premium*, 
after deducting cancellation*, were $110,tant, anil the lo**e* 
were $24,000. Manager Taylor explain* Unit the cancel
lation* have lax-n very numerous In the past few month*. 
And yet thl* ira* the concern which pmpo*ed to take cure 
of It* loeee* with 30 per cent, of the premium», the con
tract of the manager* giving them the other 70 |»-r cent, 
for themselves. The receiver figure* that the return 
premium claim* will amount to about $10,1*10. *o the total 
llahllllle* arc liiri.OOO. Thl*, with the $4.VOOO of the Btan- 
dard. give* the underwriter» a nice load to shoulder.—U. H. 
"Itcvlew."

the water-feed type, that is, the water flows as 
needed to generate gas upon the carbide contained 
in a generating chamber. The owner testified that 
for about a week previous the gas has not been 
acting as well as at first. It was sluggish and heavy 
and did not ignite readily. Mr. Rogers, therefore, 
supposed the pipes were clogged and set to work to 
clean them. He turned the gas off at the machine 
and took out a section of the pipe. There was

I
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riHE INSURANCE IN CANADA. 190*.

The Abstract of fire insurance in Canada for year 
IÇ02 appears in this issue as compiled from the Pre. 
liminary Statement of the Superintendent of Insur
ance.

The total net cash received for premiums last 
year was the large sum of $986,10$ in excess of 1901 
and $2,304,50$ more than in 1900, the several 
amounts in the past three years having been, 19D2, 
$10,636,553 ; 1901. $9,650,348 and $8,331,948 in 
1900. As compared with the aggregate net amount 
of losses incurred the following is the exhibit :

Total lomm Inert»* or 
ineurred. dee. in year

incurred
11102.Companies.

»

1,006,700 1,0HI.M4Canadian...............
Kano to premiums 
British....................

881,607 
41.6 p.e. 

2,798,418
68.2 83.1

4,890,710 5,726,397
74.140.2 99.8

American 686,673 887,207 1.272,290
107.037.2 66.8

The year 1901 was only satisfactory inasmuch as 
it was an improvement over 1900, but the results of 
1902 did something towards providing compensation 
for the disasters of 1900, though not sufficient to 
offset the record of that calamitous year. " One 
swallow does not make a summer," nor does 
one good year's excess of premiums over incur
red losses fill up the gap made by a previous year's 
losses having swept away all that year's premiums. 
In some cases indeed not the receipts of that year 
only were swamped by .the losses in 1900, but a very 
large proportion of those of a second year. If to 
the losses of 1900 and 1901 there is added 30 per 
cent, of the amount received for premiums, which is 
annually required to cover expenses, we find that 
the results of 1901 left nothing for dividends on the 
capital invested in the business. If, indeed, the 
returns of three past years are put together they 
give this unsatisfactory exhibit :—

Total premium receipt» in 3 yeura 
Total luaaea incurred in 3 yearn...
Annual eipennea at 30 per cent...

Increase
premium*. in year.

Total

»»9
9*6,206 4,266,698 d. 2,618,019

1,318,400 6,783,617 d. 1,295,314 
..............  8,078,9.11 ...............

10,6.16,663
93*60,348
8,331,948

1902
1901
1900

The inertau of $986,205 in premiums and dtertau 
of $2,5184)19 in looses incurred made a difference in 
results of $3,504,224 in favour of 1902 as compared 
with 1901. Put in another form the comparison 
stands as follows :

$
6,370,966 
2,866,731 

263,017 
“ fur 3 year*, $.3,16.1,600
............ 1902, 1901, 1900

40.10 70.09 93.31

Kkc*» of premium* orer towe*,1902
1901

*1900
28,6h,3t9Average.. *

Ratio of knar* incurred to premium* «19,128,146
8,686,664

27,713,800
The Canadian fire companies receipts for pre

miums rose last year from $1727,041 to $2,117,041, 
or 22.58 per cent. ; the British companies’ receipts 
increased from $6,595-447 to $6,946,919, which 
equals 5.32 per cent, and the American companies 
premiums were enlarged from $1,327,491 to $1,572,- 
593, an addition of 18.46 per cent. An unusual 
feature in the 1902 returns is the increase in the pre
mium receipts of the Canadian companies having 
been larger than the increase in the British com. 
panics, the Canadian premiums having been enlarged 
to extent of $389,631, while the British companies 
only added $351,472 to their premiums last year in 
excess of 1901. How far the extra advance made 
by the Canadian companies as compared by the 
British arose from the greater cautiousness on the 
part of the latter inspired by the disasters of 1900 
wc are unable to say, but there is the record for ob" 
servers to draw from it their own conclusions.

The brightest feature in the 1902 returns is the 
very large decrease in losses as compared with both 
1901 and 1900. In this experience all three classes 
of companies participated almost equally as the fol
lowing shows :

Kkc**4 of receipts on 3 yean’ bueinee*

This sum was not available for dividends for it 
would be absorbed by the necessity of providing a 
reserve for unexpired risks, a condition which no 
fire insurance company can prudently, or even 
honourably neglect.

The enlargements of the business last year as 
compared with 1901 were as follows, showing the 
net amount at risk in each year : —

1902.

« 906,04

Inert»*.1901.
«$

Canadien.,
British...
American.

266,049,293 221,766,6.17 33,292,656
694,660,815 694,491,228 163,687
133,999,827 122,439,754 11,560,073

1,083,709,935 1,038,687,619 45,022,314

The above statistics afford no ground for the 
theory that the fire companies have been deriving 
exorbitant profits from their business, but they do 
show that even the exceptionally favourable results 
of 1902 were not sufficient to recoup them for the 
enormous losses of 1900, and for those of 1901. 
Congratulations, however, arc in order upon the
great improvement realized last year.

Touts
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Alliance S.eeee ....................................
Alla»...................................................................................
Conimercisl Union..............................
Guardian.............. ........................
Imperial................................................
Ijuira-liire 
Uw Union a—
IJ ver pool A London A O loi*..........
Iionil*-n ami Lancashire.....................
London Assurance..........................
Manchester....................................
National, of Ireland..........................
North Hntmli................ ...................
Northern.............................................
Norwich Union................................ .
Pbu inx.of l»ondon .........................
Koval.............. ......................... ..
Scottish Union and National.........
Sun Insurance Office..................... ..
Union Aaauranot. •••••• • ...........

Totals for 1902........................ | 6,INS,919

Totals for 1901.............

oo non I 16 20142.38
HUU* «■« 
till Q09 .19.14 “T.7U

TM 34.78 611.44 
1 44 63 82.17 

04146 66.60 70.7.1
«271 ..........  146 06fL’jV 11.72 66.71 

I «0 no- 46.24 85.91 
114 700 O 21 6.1.98 
jîi.O 32.11 84.13

38.20 92.95
190 683 46.01 66.19
»17 788 40.96 70 07
100 804 27 .96 71 19

76 084 41.30 72.75
34 is 67.00
37.21 5966

110*97 ’46.40 62.50q"nin 38.41 73.16 
in; 3 55 4:6.66 13.19

17 483.906 18,380,954
20,097.712 22,089,841
21,693,045 
96.690 *98 
34 699.010 
9,777,910

5.811.774 
.15,017,875 
20,737,414 
1.1*11,891 
16,702,800 
18,804,814 
47.113,455 
27 108,206 
28,929 076 35,240,819
54,350,958 66.87U.73
80,1.11.730 
21.414.742 
18,149,539 
20, 57.971

147,391
284.796
260,582
442,109
445,608
159,007

22.211 
136,630 

28,198,475 101,717
44,74.1,325 150.908
42,777,519 206,679
18.910.581 91,085
6.812.679 16.797
6,91.3,982 18.897

64,1.32,823 196,661
24,360,717 127,420
10.893,518 41,125
21,589,507 70,991
21.715.746 116 100
02,774,314 211.362
34,247,611 114,058

169,850 
245.247

36.626 181,007
29,695 1 114,191 
37.985 ; 298,567
78.415 
66 937 511.645
25,101 

Noon 
21.609 ;
53,420 
44.894 
31,446 
42,582 214,512
19,506 
6.1,495 I 6.13.238 
40,501 ( 401.002
57,498 1 454 465

166,367 
158,913 1,140,769 

68.505 170,379
35,613 2823*38
82,817 377,689

520.104

181,108
'471471

ami Crown...................... 66,177 
417,774 
259,0.1.7 
115,187 
191,950 
268,100 
569,741 
300,501 
396,967 
705,756 
981.856 
.111,874 
247,226 
294,872

87.780
471,200
301.927
166.631

107 606

871,123
98,095,861 411.206
28,850,774 144,624
23,092,614 105.050
28,367,499 04.677

74.1339.24694,660,815 2,798,418 

694,491,228 4,890,710

2,725.6481,169,851 656,692.8258,116,770

4,889,1926,595,447 987,744 542,142,2327,583,192

Amove**.
.llitii Fire.......... « ••••• •••• ••••••
Connecticut Fire....................................
Hartford Fire......................................
Home Fire................................. ............
Insurance Co-of North America....
Pbenii, of Brooklyn............................
Ph.vnix, of Hertford............................
Quern of America................................

Totale for 1902..........................

Total» for 1901..........................

74.36
59.95
63.91

37.3878,116
27,090
70,822

1,794
69,74»
54.700
47,177

213,140

209,001
57,311

223,802
82,277

181,020
178.030
139,791
500,755

17.088.419 
4,040,103 

16.199,431 
6,803,292 

163141,131 
13.016,517 
9,178 445 

37,541.803

20,496,6.10 91.005
4,988,069 20,064

20,920,616 71,056
5,676,026 

16,863,245 
12,656,386 
11,310,830 
41,190,035 238,005

31,167
8,119

24,963
8,888

40,060
27,372
26,890
93,018

240,168
65,430

248.755
91,166

221,670
205,108
168,681
593,773

17 27;
31.641

216,819
68,365
47,211
42*559

06.09 
66.44 

33.761 «•»

18.40
.10 72

42.5*1

66.9835.77562,5881,572,693 133,999,827 ; 585,673262,457 120,211,1521,8.35,050

875,8651,327,491 108,486,527 122,439,754 887,207247,456 1,574,946
1

RKCAPlfVLATION.

670,722 41.131 58.46 
2,725,64» 39.21 74.13 

562,588 16.77 66.98

4,158,9*8...........

6,774,956 ..........

881,607
2,798,118

585,673

.... 2,117,041 

.... 6,946,919 

.... U72,693

973,872
1,169,851

262,457

3,090,913 222.780,190 265,049,291 
8,116,7701 566,692,826; 094,660,815 
1,835,060 120 211,152 133,999,827

Canalian Companie».........
Brm-h Companie»..............
American Cvinpeuiee..

Total» for 1902............

Total» for 1901.............

4,265,59610,630,55.1 13,042,733 899,684,167 1,083,709,935 

11,568,443 821,522, »54 1,0.18,687,619

2,406,180

6,783,6179,650,348 1,908,093

I»Net I
amount of 

losses 
incurred 

during the 
year.

Grow 
amount of

„ for
Premium». rcnewe |.

Net 
amount j 
|iaid for 
losses.

Gross cash 
received

Net cash 
received

Re- Netinsurance,
return

Premiums.
amount at 

risk at date.for
Premiums

t
I♦t $$« 1

105,206 4,; 87
160,072 ; 38.591 
59.542 
55,075 

156,868 
28,076
76.798
32.798 

196,287

52.28 
59.81 

36.60] 49.60 
11.111 41.02 
47.06 56.82 
35 481 61.03 
38.0.1 64.80 
36.00, 73.44 
40.7.1 64.27

tl.13j5H.46

104 697 329,160 24,041.786 21,212.918 10.1,551
177.6*4 592,511 40/56.916 44,107,014 160.318
85 294 247.970 11.715 900 11,337,189 59,307
45,858 ! 173,621 12,7.'>8.917 11.816,509 54.602
57.894 191,200 30,657.419 61.770,599 159.806

8.995 88.137 6,402 050 10,172,665 ; 30,674
92.115 294.088 ; 25,172,315 2.1,412.839 73,626
16,125 106.219 7,520,715 10,012,148 ] 35,152

.186,210 868,085 I 64,061,152 61,187,512 2<'4,371

224,463 
414,847 
162,676 
127,665 
3.13,306 

79,142 
201,96.1 

91,114 
481,876

2,117,041 97.7,872 1.090,917 222,780 100 255,049,293 881,607 870,722

1,727.410 672,894 2,406rWi 170,894,09f. 121.766,637 1,006.700 1.009,899

COMPANIES.

Canadian.
Anglo America»................
Hn ish Ameri< *.............
Csnail an Fire.................
Equity Fire,.................
London Mutual............
Menant de..................... .
Ottawa Fire..................
üufl*-c Fire...................
Western.........................

Totals for 1902.

Totals ior 1901...............
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ABSTRACT OF FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR

Thi Chronicle from the I'reliminniy Statement of the /mnranee Super intent/a ut.
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The business of the year 1902 compared with 

1901 is thus shown for the

joi»t uroea inks ooerisiu.

The tables includes the New York Joint Stock 
Hire Companies, the Joint Stock hire Companies of 
other States and the Foreign Joint Stock Fire Com

panies:
moi.I Ml

iI
95,1:14,770

149,130,686
76.146.869

41.898.870 
74,141,753 
46,383,660
I k,:v,0,000
36,852,875

34,881,491
39,141,008

102,2 71,011 
ion. 112,709 
78,911,966

17,338,607
-03.77,100
48,331,473
18,000,000
36,762,876

36,884, i 46 
42,782,767

.. N Y. bit mock...

..Ollier Hut lee..........

.. Foreign Co

Atari*.

Liabilities e*c* |>t 
capital............. N V. Int. atock...

Other Slate*..........
Korrign Cos’*.........

. ,N. V. Co.'*............

..Other Stale*..........

.. Foreign Co.'*........

..N Y. Co**............

..Oilier Sialr"......

.. Foreign Co/e........
Vrem'mw written. N Y. Co.'*.......

.. ... Other State*........ .
..Foreign Co/a........
..N Y. Co.'a............
..Other State*......
.. n Y^iv'ü'
,.Other Si.tr...........

..............Foreign ..................
Total dt*bur*e'l».N.Y. Co.'*........ .

••Other St.tr*........
.. Foreign..................

Ki.k• in force >,N t t o. ... ••••••
..........Ollirr Su.tr............ 10,030,121,416 9,397,866,978

7,974340,060 7,077,376.714

Capital..

Sarplu*.

41,171,711
71.631.476 
50,766,470 
44,174,483 
78,994.831 
63,018,709
22.738.477 
41,075,166 
32,048,866 
40,388,326 
72,971,734 
60,047,463

47,460,766 
74,805,586 
63,247.711 
60,700,709
93,360,958
67.090,440 
15,181,723 
43,620,934 
29.141,134 
46,414.551 
78319,866 
53,866,768 

7,311,912309 6,783,973,1168

Total receipt* •.

Ixwe* |»i'l

The Mutual Fire Companies do a small business in 
New York State compared with those organized as 
joint stock, as the following shows :—

HEW YORK IKSURANCE REPORT. 190*.

i*o mM** Iitérasses cosnstM,ria*
Mr. Francis Hendricks, the Superintendent of 

State of New York, has just issued l’artInsurance,
1 of his 44th Annual Report, which covers the Fire 
and Marine business in 1902. A very significant 
table appears in the report giving the names of 186 

fire and marine companies which have ceased business 
in the State of New York since 1859, and of 240 

panics which have retired from New York
No other form of mercantile enterprise

sincecom
that year.
shows such a record of casualties, of business dis
appointments, and of retirements of capital from an 

unprofitable field.
The total number of fire companies entitled to 

fire and marine business in the State of Newtransact
York is 165, classified as follows :—

Fire and Fire 
Marine. Marine.

147New York Joint Stock... 
Other Sinter Joint Stock
Foreign Joint Stock.........
New York Mutual........
Ollier Stale. “ ..........

66
1133

16
I

14151Total....

Mutual* ma:
t *

A*.et* and note*... 
Premium* written..

2,680,610 2321.441
471,653 «32,248
679,126 482,661
307,072 291,009
623,941 488,m

86,756,668 84,798,839

Putting all the returns of the different classes of
companies together we get the following totals

All lbe Fire Vompenle*.

Total receipt* 
Lo**** jmiif.,
l>i*hureement* 
Hi*k* in force.

im. ism.
$ $

Premium* written...
Total receipt*............
laO*ne* pant...............
Total iii*bur*emenla 
Ki*k* in force...........

176,975,676 164.003,906
Ml,744,433 176,070,726 

9H367.863 96,66.'., 167
17*4,315,105 164,395

24,508,330,198 23,344,014,1 *9

The Superintendent explains that " the unusual 
increase in income lor 1902 over previous year is in 
a great measure due to the fact that heretofore the 
premiums were on a cash basis, whereas the new 
blank, used for the first time this year, calls for 
premiums written instead of premiums received in 
cash."

The returns of marine business in 1902, compared 
with 1901, were as follows:—

N. T. Co.'*. inherSlouw.
I $ $

A**ets,

Net furplui, 1902.
" 1901.

Total receipt*, 1902.
“ 1901

l.o**e* paid, 1902.

1902.. .. 11,876,434
1901.. .. 11,365,077

1,870,048 .
1,922,689 
3384,068 
3,912,239 
1,390,943 
1,674,628
3366,214 638,714 6,273,486

1,608,674 6,138,346
1,569,316 6,342,091

86,013 4,205,112
584,690 4,415368
902,973 5,784,033
519,321 6,015,146

l)i-lMir*emenl*, 1902.
“ 1901.... 2,664,032 271,909 3,496,062

Ki*k« in force, 1902 ... 140,238,868 67,799,950 101375,172
“ 1901 ... 161,644,665 39,071,981 89,014,171

THE U I TREASURY SYSTEM CORDBM74ED.

The views expressed in these columns on 12th Dec , 
H/12. and 3rd April, 11/13, which were enforced and 
illustrated by tables of statistics, relative to the mis
chievous effects of tlie Treasury system of the United 
States, were fully endorsed in its last issue, April 4, 
by the ‘‘Commercial and Financial Chronicle" of New 
York, a financial organ of the highest rank.

In its previous issue, March 28, our contemporary 
gave a statement to show that it was government 
vaults which had taken in and locked up government 
surplus rerrnuc, and that bad consequently depleted 
the bank's cadi to a considerable extent during March. 
The chief purjxxsc of giving these figures was to 
prove that the currency the Clearing House institu
tions had lost on this occasion had not gone into 
speculative ventures in New York, or become involved 
in the general business activities of the country, but 

still in sight, to lie returned to the banks by the 
Secretary of tlm Treasury later on.

In order that tfic incident might be used 
object lesson to bring into added disrepute that decrepit 
institution, the Sub-Treasury system, a sentence or 

added to emphasize the fact that the bank

was

as an

two was
cash, the temporary loss of which was disturbing

F* — — — r-j ww.i , »,i. * v w
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being carefully considered, and clauses suggested to 
be used by Companies agreeing to a uniform policy 
contract.

In the discussion that followed, it was brought out 
that accident companies arc much more subject to 
litigation than cither fire or life companies, the reason 
being the diversity of language in clauses used to 
express the same intentions on the part of companies. 
The advantage of having uniform policy conditions 
was shown to be very desirable.

A pleasing and interesting feature of the evening 
was the awarding of two prizes of $25.00 each in 
connection with the Prize Essay Contests conducted 
by the Institute. The successful candidates were 
Mr. S. R. Tarr, M. A., and Mr. W. G. Gould, M. A., 
both of the Canada Life Assurance Company’s Head 
Office. Notwithstanding that Mr. Tarr is employed 
in a life office, yet he was successful in carrying off 
the prize in the fire insurance department. The 
subject of his essay was “ The Contract of Insurance 
and the Parties to the Contract ". The subject was 
divided into six heads :—

(1) The Growth and Origin of Fire Insurance.
(2) The Insurance Contract in General.
(3) Parties to the Contract.
(4) The Fire Insurance Policy.
(5) Settlement of Claims.
(6) The Present Insurance Trend.

The adjudicators spokcVcry highly of his work, and 
the short synopsis and extracts given by Mr. Farr 
after the presentation of the prize showed that the 
subject was not only dealt with very exhaustively, 
but that the consecutive features and excellent dic
tion used, were deserving of highest praise.

The subject of Mr. VV. H. Gould's Essay was 
•* Assessment Insurance. " The history of Assessment 
Insurance was traced minutely through the early 
ages, then in Great Britian, United States and Canada. 
The Essayist then dealth with its rise, progress and 
decline, closing with a treatise containing statistics 
and mathematical calculations on the fallacy of the 
system.

The General Secretary, Mr. J. K. Pickett, announc- 
ed the Annual Meeting of the Institute, which will 
be held on May 1. It is intended to present a very 
concise Annual Statement, followed by a paper on 
“ Unearned Premium or Reinsurance Reserve upon 
Fire Policies, " contributed by Mr. J. J. Kenny, Vice- 
President and Managing Director of the Western and 
British America Assurance Companies.

business, had, under the working of this old machine, 
bciii taken out of franks at a moment of great need and 
fated up in a government fault, instead of lieing left 
in hanks until required for the use of the Treasury.

shows thatIn replying to a critic our contemporary 
the harm the Sub-Treasury works is due far more to 
die other monetary conditions prevailing at the time 
of till withdrawal than to the mere amount of the 
withdrawal. When gross reserves arc abnormally 
small, or when surplus reserves are near or Mow the 
legal limit, or when the rate ruling for foreign ex
change threatens gold ex|iorts, or when the interior 
movement is running against- New York, or when 
general tr.uk- or credit is extended to a sensitive state— 
whni one or all of these conditions is pressing, very 
moderate withdrawals might precipitate a panic.

affirms is what could he 
incidents in the records of the

What our contemporary
proved by numerous 
m«m \ market. The time arrives periodically when a 
little more pressure brings disaster, just as ‘the last 
ounce breaks the horse’s back ” The following con
firms strongly the argumenta adduced by this journal 
relative to the effect of hoarding gold in the vaults of 
the V. S. Treasury.

“Treasury withdrawals are 
ing. whether small or ‘prodigous.’ whenever they 
take out of the money market such currency as the 
market at the time cannot afford to lose. According 

official statements, the Government's available

harmful and disquiet-

to tin*
cash balance on 1st April, i<AV was 
against $507,989.216 on 1st March, showing a loss to 
the banks of $6.239.829. < >n Feby. 1. the balance was 
Sjoi.'MtXM. on December 1. i<|02. it was $#M.773-" 
w. showing withdrawals into the Sub-Treasury, and 
a Ins- to the Iranks from Dec. t, to April 1, of $!«>.-
455.10t."

Well may our contemporary ask: Suppose we 
could have added this tcjki millions to the surplus re
serves last Saturday. $6,280,1)00, making the surplus 
at that date $211.736.00!. with .«her items uncharged.

that the high rates current tinsdocs anv one suppose 
week. .-8th March to 4th April, for call money could 

prevailed ?" The very system, of itself, is a 
to the money market, for no me can 

tell from day to dav but the Treasury may 
heavi drain into its vaults to lock up money which is 
needed for the business operations of the country.

have 
constant menace

set up a

INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF TORONTO.

The Insurance Institute of Toronto held its usual 
monthly meeting on the evening of the 2nd Inst, m 
its rooms 27-29 Wellington St. F.„ the President, 
Mr. T. Bradshaw, F. I. A., being in the chair. The 
speaker of the evening was Mr. Arthur L. Eastmure, 
Vice President and Managing Director ol the Ontario 
Accident Insurance Company, whose subject was 
•' Policy Phraseology in Personal Accident Contracts ’ 
Mr. Kastmure’s long and successful experience in the 
accident business ably fitted him to speak on such a 
subject. The matter was 
conditions essential to every accident policy contract

-
The taiumvii-LE Water Co., I» tH-Ing sms! liy twenty- 

hvt- Insurance nun panlee fur da mages muent by alleged 
shortage of water when 11 lire win In progress. The claims 
aggregate gill,817. The ease Is exciting considerable In
terest, and Is not without a local hearing.

dealt with in detail, the
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lions, or the injury donc to dynamos and cli nic 
wires by being charged with electricity beyond inir 
carrying ca|>acity.

In the first instance the vice is an cmlowm.. of 
providence, and in the second instance it 
secondary effect of a premeditated act. In either 

the damage ami destruction may be slow’, but it

PROPER VICE.
W, have been favoured with a copy of the follow

ing interesting paper I» Mr. Uernard Faymonvtllc. 
of the Pacific Coast, which deals with the problem 
expressed in the term "Proper Via" in a masterly 
manner. It throws light upon one of the questions 
that iH-rplexcs fire insurance officials as to how far a 
company's liability under its fire policies, applied to 
damage sustained by or from the inherent hazard ol 
a particular article or machine, notably the case in 

chiminv fires, lamp explosions, electric 
commended to the careful

I- the

case
is sure, and day by day the value of the property to 
which it attaches is impaired by its operation. 
These vices first appear as an element of depreciation 
often developing into a cause of fire, and not in
frequently terminates as the basis for a loss claim. 
Now the question arises, where does our liability as 
insurers in such cases begin, and where does it end?

We inav premise by repeating the well Km 
maxim that accident must he the primary clement ol 
a valid loss claim, but it is by no means an accepted 
principle that all accidental tires are proper loss claims.

The result of some premeditated act, or the opera
tions of some naturally endowed quality, 
essential conqioncnts of Proper X ice, and it may 
therefore be safely laid down as a rule that the im
mediate effects thereof are not within the scope of 
ordinary policies of insurance. It must be borne in 
mind, however, that the direct effects of Proper \ ice 
are often the cause of subsequent accidental damage 
for which we are liable, in so far as it pertains to the 
objects so subsequently destroyed or damaged.

I recall a peculiar case which fell to my lot for 
adjustment some five years ago. The claimant re
sided in a southern town and was in the habit of 
beating the rooms of his dwelling w-ith an ordinary 
coal oil burner. On the morning of the accident the 
burner was placed in the parlour ami lighted. 
Everything appearing safe, the lady of the house 

about her duties, but shortly afterwards be
came aware of the presence of coal oil soot in the 
various rooms, lining to the parlour she found the 
oil burner all Idaze and the room full of oil smudge 

With great presence of mind, and with 
no little risk to her personal safety, she picked up 
the whole outfit ami carried it into the yard, tin u re
turned ami ventdated the dwelling. Scarcely five 
minutes later, on looking out of tile window, 'he 
noticed that the laundry, a small building detached 
from the dwelling, was afire, and then realized that 
in her haste and excitement she had placed the burn
ing oil stove dangerously near said building, with 
the result stateil. The claim on my company, which 
soon followed, included the price of the stove, smoke 
damage to the drapery, carpets ami furniture, and 
for the laundry building.

He-re was a case which had the elements of l«>th 
Proper X ice and accidental loss. Naturally enough 
it was contended on behalf of the insured thaï the 
fire became accidental the moment the flame . 1 the

ii.tend-

rvs|icct to 
dynamos, etc.
nerusal of all interested in fire insurance.

The subject of “Projier X ice" is by no means one 
of mile recent interest. It is mentioned in the Rules 
of Amsterdam made in tyA wherein, however, it 
relates to subjects of marine and not fin insurance. 
The bearings of Proper X ice on insurance are also 
dealt with in other ancient writings, among them the 
Guidon de la Mer. a French work on marine con- 

iu his admirable work, treats ol 
ancient laws and régula

it is

iwn

are the
tracts. Kmcrigon,
"Priqicr Vice" and quotes 
Hons written in the tenth century .

Then, what is Proper Vice? That question has 
before me ever since our worthy president saw- 

fit to place u|M>n me the duty of answering it.
Groping in the mist and obscurity which still sur

rounds the subject, we encountered two separate 
sme.es of vice, both of which have their distinctive 
features, and both of which are important ... their 
hearings on our business as insurers, l or the pttr- 
|Mises of consideration we will designate the first as

InTRIXSH PkoI'I k X U i

which consists of that peculiar natural tendency to 
decav and deterioration which is found domiciled ... 
nearly all organic matter. • It includes such causes 
of damage as ar. represented by spontaneous com
bustion without external influence, the spoiling, 
spotting, discolouration, corrosion or shrinkage ol 
any chemically constituted substance, either liquid or 
solid, resulting from the effect* of climatic, elemen
tary or other natural changes upon the native qual- 
ines'of the substance itself. In fact, it includes many 
causes of damage and deterioration not related to 
the insurance business, except in so far as they may 
be the means of reducing values. In this case tin 
vice. or. to use the insurance phrase, the hazard, 
which creates the damage is intrinsic or proprietary 
to the subject—it belongs there is placed there by 
nature, and is in no way of accidental origin.

will name—

went

and smoke.

The second species we
Extrinsic Proper X i<

and embrace s the susceptibility of artificial bodies 
to damage from being put to the uses and purposes 
for which they are intended ; the natural consequence 
of the service for which a thing is designed. zXs ex
amples of this vice we may mention the injury done 
to chimneys, stoves and fire-places by the heat gen
erated therein; the damage done to lamps by reason 
of their own flame ; the darkening of walls and fres- 

and i yen damage to furniture, occasioned by

burner assumed larger proportions than 
ed. This position was hardly tenable, however, as 
under that rule insurers would be liable to pay for

few, u

was

nearly all the stoves in the country, as very 
any, of them are not at some time or other during 

existence unintentionally overcharged withtheir
fuel and are thus damaged or rendered uselc 
settled this loss upon a basis which, after further

Ie< tes,
the smoke or soot created In gas jets, lamps, or 
beating apparatus while performing the usual lime-
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furnace had, through negligence or inadvertence, 
failed to o|>cn the dain|>cr, the result being that the 
smoke and heat which would otherwise have escaped 
up the chimney, worked its way through the sides of 
the chimney into the upper stories, damaging a great 
quantity of sugar by overheating and smoke 
owners demanded indemnity from the insurance 
companies, claiming that ihcy had sustained a loss by 
fire.

thought and investigation, has in my mind crystalized
itseli into a

Rule.

Ili ii the fire insurer's liability for loss or damage
he tire communi- 

in which it

The
|,v Proper Vice begins only woen 
caps to objects other than the one

Such communication must lie attendedoriginates.
bv ignition, and any direct loss or damage caused to 
or be the article to which the fire so communicates 
is within the scope of the |*>licy 

I n, 1er this rule the claimant referred to received 
l«v for his out-house, but not for the stove, nor for 
the smoke damage to the drapery or furniture; for 
nothing aside from the stove itself, the domicile of the 
pr,,|xr Vice, had been ignited, imd il mat natural and 
frop.r that then should he combustion there. The 
smoke and loot which occasioned the damage result*! 

accidental fire, and were not chargeable to the 
Had the fire of the stove, however.

Judge Dallas,, in rendering his decision in favour of 
the companies, says: "There was nothing on fire 
w hich ought not to have Ikvii on fire, and the loss was 
occasioned by the carelessness, of the plaintiffs them
selves.” Commenting on the same case. Philips, an 
English auhority on insurance, says : "The damage 
was occasioned by the unskillful management of the 
machinery, and not by any of those accidents from 
which the defendants intended to indemnify the 
plaintiffs."

Ellis, in his work on insurance, page .25, says : 
order to recover upon a policy against loss or damage 
by fire, it is not sufficient to show that the property 
has been damaged by the heat of fires usually em
ployed in manufacturing, and incurred bv the 
negligence of the insured or his servants, beyond its 
usual intensity.” ,

"Infrom no
company. ,
ignited some adjacent independent object, the company 
would have been liable for the damage done to and by 
tlu- burning of said object, and also for die damage 
done by the smoke arising therefrom.

Now as to the liability of insurers for damage re- 
sult.ng from Proper Vice, I find various authorities. 
Concerning "Intrinsic Projrer Vice,” we quote 
Emcrigon, Section 9, page ill. where he says,: 
“Los-e- proceeding from the Proper Nice of the 
subject and its intrinsic nature « vitio ret et w* 
/mu,,,1 cjus nalura, are not at the charge of insurers. 
Ill ,slier words, the insurers are not liable for lows 
sustained through or on account of the Proper \ ice 
of the subject insured. Nor is this rule a mere con
jecture on the |>art of Emcrigon, for he bases the same 
,,,, the decisions of the Guidon and the rules of 
Nrnsterdam. In this view of the matter Emcrigon is 
a le 1 sustained by Valin, a noted French authority on 
insurance, who, in his commentaries written alxxit the 

"Insurers are responsible only tor 
unavoid-

lteaiunont also deals with the question of Proper 
Vice, on page 37 of his work, and says :

“Where a chemist, artisan or manufacturer employs 
fire a# a mechanical agent, or as an instrument of art 
or fabrication, and the article which is thus pur|wisely 
subjected to the action of fire is damaged in the pro- 

toy unskillfulness of the operator and his mis-
inst ruinent of

cess
management of heat as an agent or 
manufacture, there is not a loss within a fire policy."

These authorities would seem to sustain die rule 
laid down by the writer, at least to such an extent as 
they may apply thereto, and any propositions ad
vanced in said rule not covered by said authorities 
must be accepted by my hearers only to the extent 
that the author’s opinion may give them weight.

Now, as the subject of Proper Vice is one which 
will admit of such elaborate treatment that you would 
have no time to listen to, nor I the ability to so pre- 

it, I will content myself with sulmiitting the fore-
consideration

vear 17.20. says,
such damages as happen through casual or 
able accident, • . . but an accident is not that which 
h,pirns through the defects or perishable nature ot 
the thing insured." The principle laid down b> 
these writers seems to have obtained general adoption, 
an,I, l think, is too well settled to need further discus
sion.

sent
going superficial remarks for your 
meantime, thanking you for your attention.

Relating to the liability of insurers for losses 
occasioned bv "Extrinsic Proper Vice. 1 "ml 
authorities more mtxlern than those above cited. 
Probably the most competent of these is. the decision 
of Judge Dallas in the case of Austin vs. Drew, re
port ,1 in volume <>, Taunt., page 436. ami which 
dec,-ion i-.also referred to and discussed tn volume 
to, Cushings’ Mass. Reports, page f.ÿ> The ponds 
in this case, in brief, are about sa follows :

A .ugar refinery was provided with the usual 
furnace, the chimney of which extended through 
cv-'t, stories of the building above the roof. Over 
the top of the chimney was mechanically arrange,I an 
iron regulator or damper, which was operated from the 
furnace room. On the morning when the damage 
occurred, the |*trty whose duty it was to attend the

IIkst l-'ihr Emil**», Kre.-HIr II. T.Vkizk Medal* run
tx-luiir of the council of the Society of Art*, tin*WikwI, oil

Intimated to the Advisory Committee of the International 
Pire Exhibition. 1IXH. that the council ha* decided to offer 
gold, silver and lirons,1 medal* for certain claaac* of mod- 

' It re-extinguishing and life waving appliances, to l*1 
For the la'st chemical ttre- 

*hown at the exhibition the council

ern
exhibited at Karl’s Court 
engine for town mo
ntrer one ftxlety of Art* gold, two «liver, and two bronxe 
m,alula, aud alao similar awards for the I*1*! and most 
enslly-worked long ladder exhibited, which will reach the 
*111 of a window H<1 foot atHive the level of the pavement, 
and which .am be rapidly tnmaported over road* not more

sue-

Umiu 25 feet wide.
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ignorance of his customer’s wishes, owing to letters 
not being acknowledged, he may go on making, or 
packing, or dispatching goods that are not wanted, 
or only required in a different form or later date. 
Endless complication? confusion, disputes ol the 
most aggravating nature may thus be caused by the 
system of not acknowledging the receipt of letters. 
We submit, therefore, in reply to the question of 
the Credit Men’s periodical, “ Is it necccssary to 
send receipts ? ” That it is decidedly advisable to 
acknowledge promptly all remittances of all kinds, 
as well as all letters containing directions and in
structions. The movement to discontinue the send
ing ol receipts for remittances is in the wrong direc
tion and the alleged saving of time and postage will, 
in the long run, prove to be false economy. An 
insurance company is particularly bound to watch 
this department of the office work closely, as neglect 
in this direction is liable to involve it in law suits.

S'*

NON-ACXNOWLEDOMENT OF REMITTANCES.

A publication issued by the National Association 
of Credit Men, New York, contains a contribution 
from Louisville, Ky., in reply to the question : “ Is 
it necessary to send receipts ? " 
tion should be raised is remarkable, that it should be 
answered in the negative, as it is in the paper before 
us, is still more so and regrettable. The writer, 
speaking for a large mercantile firm, says:

“ So successful has the system worked of not send
ing receipts for remittances t hat 1 have yet to see the 
first complication to arise from it, and you can get an 
idea of the- great saving of labour and postage to 
us thereby when I tell you that we acknowledge 
the receipt of less than 10 per cent, of the remit
tances that come to us.”

That such a ques-

Such experience is analogous to that of a person 
who abstains from insuring his property. He goes 
on perhaps for years in a state of high jubilation at 
the saving of money by having no insurance. Then, 

day,the unexpected,the unprovided for happens,
POLICY PHRASEOLOGY IN PERSONAL 

ACCIDENT CONTRACTS.

On the 2nd inst Mr. Arthur L. Eastmure, Vice- 
President of the International Association of Accident 
Underwriters, I lost on, U.S., and Vice-President and 
Managing Director of the ( Intario Accident In 
Company, read a paficr before the Insurance Institute, 
Toronto, on "Policy Phraseology in Personal Acci
dent Contracts," of which the following is a synopsis- 

There are few familiar words susceptible of as 
many or varied shades of interpretation as the word, 
"Accident," from which diverse difficulties arise. A 
number of definitions are given of the meaning of 
this elusive word ; all of them agree in this, that by an 
accident is meant some unusual, unexpected chance 
event which has hap|H-ncd without the concurrence of 
the will of the person who is personally affected by 
it. In this case, as in some others, while differences 
of opinion arise when the meaning of “accident" is 
formulated, there would lie uniformity of judgment 
in regard to a certain incident that was descrilicd or 
witnessed. In regard to what accident insurance is 
also there is a difference of opinion. Griswold says 
“accident insurance is a contract of indemnity" : May 
says "the contract is not strictly one of indemnity”; 
one authority classes it with fire insurance, another with 

Views so various have Ini to conflicting 
rulings by Courts of law. so that the problem in re
gard to the intention and scope of the accident insur
ance contract must lie regarded as still, in a measure, 
unsolved.

From comments on these uncertain definitions, the 
author turns to the more direct subject of his paper. 
“A distinction must lie drawn between those pnn i-ims 
or clauses which, lieing fundamental, may very 
properly Ik- common to all. and features that, in the 
general scheme of any comjiany's policy, are the re
sult of individual effort, ami which may, more or less 
legitimately, lie used to secure a preference (nan 
insurers.” The author disavows any desire to place

some
his property is destroyed, he is ruined as the result 
of having no insurance. The non acknowledgment 
of a remittance may, in some cases, be without risk 
of loss, though it always involves risk of incon
venience, dispute and complications more or less 
troublesome. A marked and crossed cheque, the 
receipt of which is not acknowledged in due course, 
may have gone astray in the Post Office or may have 
been stolen.
obligation, a note maturing for instance, or a deposit 
on some contract, or a sum required to ensure 
delivery of goods or securities, the non-delivery of a 
cheque may entail serious consequences, which might 
be averted by attention to the matter being at once 
called by the remittance not being promptly acknow
ledged. In the case of letters co itaining remittances 
of money or valuables that are delayed in delivery 
from some unknown cause, it is highly important

surance

If it was sent to cover some specific

that enquiry respecting them should be made without 
delay. But when such letters are sent to firms which 
have adopted the system of not acknowledging the 
receipt of remittances, a length of time is liable to 
elapse before the sender learns of the delay in de
livery, the consequences of which may be difficult 
in discovering the cause of such delay and of tracing 
the missing letters. Letters containing orders for 
goods, or instructions respecting them in respect to 
quality, or packing, or transportation, if delayed in 
delivery arc liable to cause serious losses. A mer
chant may decide to change the quality or style of 
goods he has ordered, or he may desire earlier or 
ter d.-Uv cry, or he may cancel his order altogether. 
If then a letter to such effect is not delivered in 
due course and the manufacturer is thus kept in

life.
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any restriction u|x>n tire working up of new ideas in | wording of contracts so as to lie indisputable as teiul- 
casualtv underwriting, but regards it as important I ing to enlarge the sphere and usefulness of Accident 
that, where all the companies mean the same thing it Insurance, 
should le signified in the same way, as diversity of 
expressions intended to carry the same meaning 
invite adverse or contradictory decisions. The 
object to he aimed at is to frame and adopt phrase
ology that will express clearly the contingency it is 
prqxeixl to insure, in other words, that will define 
the limitations the contract is to have, without impair
ing or curtailng its intended scope. The risk con
templated by the companies, on which their rate is 
based, is, "Bodily injury caused by external, violent 
and accidental means,” resulting fatally or occasioning 
disability, and with the object of preventing a 
stretching of tliese tenus beyond their intended mean
ing, the words, “wholly and exclusively," "directly,"
“proximatelv,” “solely," “visible and independently of 
all other causes,” have been variously used, either 
preceding or following the principal sentence. These 
secondary or qualifying tenus, with exception of the 
last, have been |>artially discarded in many modem 
contracts, from a feeling, |>erhaps, that, while meant 
to be explanatory of the basis definition, they, in 
practice, neither add to nor take from its value The 
author goes on to give an analysis of the three leading 
words, "External, Violent, Accidental." the company's 
interpretation of which is apt to be disputed, 
use of qualifying phrases is therefore to be deprecated 
unless they arc absolutely clear of ambiguity, or in
capable of a double meaning, one of which may Ik1 so 
construed in a Court as to prejudice the interests of

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Montreal Bill should be struck. This city is 
getting back into the old rut so far as its Charter is 
concerned. Expropriations, Bonsecours Market, 
making use of previous year’s revenue, as well as 
other amendments are amendments of a retrograde 
character, which mean more debt, larger interest 
payments, less money for streets, sidewalks, etc. 
Under the present Charter, with its restrictive 
clauses which was prepared with so much care, the 
City was fast gaining ground. It is a good old 
maxim, Let well enough alone. Charter tinkering 
is and always has been detrimental to the best in
terests of Montreal. With an annual revenue of 
$4,000,000 or more the City should be in a posi
tion to pay its way and give good services in all its 
departments.The

The Harbour is alive with signs of navigation 
being opened. The piers and wharves will be 
cleared of ice blocks this week. A steamer left on 
the 7th inst. for Quebec, the first of the season, 
another for Chatnbly, and the local ferry lines, and 
the boats of the Richelieu & Ontario Company have 
resumed their trips down the river to Sorel. From 
Quebec a vessel has left for Anticosti. The Welland 
Canal will be opened to-day, so that from the Gulf 
to Lake Erie there are vessels running laden with 
freight.

the insuring company.
An inqiortant phase of the subject is the difficulty 

confronting the companies of placing a limit u|h>ii 
thrir liability in respect to cases developing from or 
accelerated by secondary causes, and the contention 
is submitted that, regarding this feature as coming 
within the exceptions in the policy, the hazard was not 
reckoned when the rates were determined ami thus, 
if compelled to pay, the companies really do so 
out receiving consideration, or, in other words, are 
made to give something for nothing. Mr. Eastmurc 
thinks, “it must be recognized that conditions 
uni 1er this head, such as hernia, rheumatism, 
gout, pneumonia, erysipelas, etc., etc., following 
accidental injury, however trilling in itself, if held to 
be covered, must constitute a serious addition to the 
risk, and it is a question whether supplementary pro
vision for this, at a charge, might not lie a safer pro
position than to continue the effort to cut it 
out entirely. This might place the companies on 
questions relating to the definition of an accident, 
upon a footing less tqwn to dispute He then take- 
the clauses, which lieing common, might with ad- 

lic made uniform. The question of double

witli-

Thc situation in and of Prince Edward Island 
during the winter has been referred to in Parliament. 
The Island is cut off from the mainland when ice 
obstructs the passage of steamers. It is, therefore, 
a matter of vital importance for some steps being 
taken to keep open communication between Prince 
Edward Island and the mainland continuously 
through the winter. This can only be done by a 
tunnel, or by a service of ice-cru-hing steamers, such 
as are in use in the Baltic. One plan or the other 
should be decided upon as it is a reproach to the 
Dominion to have a section of its territory and 
people, a whole Province indeed, inaccessible for a 
length of time in winter when, by wisely directed 
expenditure, communication might be kept up with
out interruption all the year round.

vantage ______
indemnity for travel accidents—wording is desirable 
in direct' accord with the actual intention of the con
tract and cai>ablv ot clear interpretation, 
aspects if the terms “disability, partially disabled, 
“change of trade, oroccupati< n," are ably and interest- 
inglv dwelt upon, as arc also the questions relating 
to notices, the authority of agents, insurable interest.

The author regards the

The various

rights of tieneficiaries, etc.
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A Bill is before the House of Commons, Ottawa, 
carried on 7th till, the principal clause of which respecting tin- Can-

of the most extraordinary resolutions ever
was

One
passed by a legislative body 
hy -he Legislative Bills Committee, Quebec. The adian Pacific Railway Company, provides that the 
following motion was proposed by Hon. Dr. Guerin Company being first authorized so to do hy the

1 votes of at least two-thirds of the shareholders pre
sent or represented at an annual meeting or at a

and agreed to :
p'nd the proceedings ‘in'*any cale brought before I special meeting of shareholders duly called for the 

the Recorder’s Court, or order the release of the P-pose, may, from t,me to tune, issue consolidated 
. . „ debenture stock in lieu of bonds which the Company

accuse ore ju (.men. . | is authorized to issue, and to the same amount, and
The Mayor of Montrca , 1 111s res for the purpose of satisfying or acquiring bonds of

into effect, will hr given ig er power the Company, the issue of which has been authorized
enjoyed by His Majesty, King l.dwar., or a > fay th# par,iament „f Canada. The annual charge
vested on a British sovereign. c by way of interest upon the consolidated debenture
thority higher than any Court o stock so to be issued for the satisfaction or acquisi.
cial Committee of the rny ou'K'1 c . tion of bonds shall not exceed that berne hy the 
Court of the Empire, couid not, of hi, own mot on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ acquired

pend the trial ol a prisoner duly indicted before a 
Criminal Court, nor could any recognized authority, 
short of an Act of Parliament. “ order the release of 
the accused before judgment." F'-ch things arc Winnipeg with a capital of $1.000,000 ami the 
done in several semi-barbarous South American Bank of Canada, capital $1,000,000. The pro- 
Republics, not by the secular powers, but by officials moters of the first reside in Winnipeg and those ol the 
claiming to wield higher autho.ity than that of the other arc citizens ol London, Ontario.

It is to be regretted that the passage of this * * *

sus

Mis

Two banks are seeking incorporation, the Bank of

State.
motion was reported in the papers, for, when the in
cident is read in Great Britain and on the continent I what is being done ir, some streets on this city 
of Europe it will elicit scornful comments on the ostensibly to repair sidewalks, 
state ol Canadian civilization.

Economy run mad is an appropriate comment on

Rotten boards are 
removed and the gap is filled up with ashes and 
dirt. The meanest backwoods village would be 
ashamed of such a system of repairing sidewalks as 
is practiced in this metropolis.

A much to be regretted dispute has continued 
time between the contractors for work The death of Mr. John Crawford this week 

removes one of the links between old ami new
for some
done in the harbour during the season of navigation 
and the men employed. The labour required is the I çanat)a_ ue had reached the age of 90 years, yet 
loading and unloading of vessels, with other services I SQ vjgorous was his constitution that it is only a 
of a like nature. While not of the ordinarily called, | 8|lort tjme since he was driving his dog cart looking 
' skilled labour " class, such as that of a trained art san 
this work calls (or a certain amount of experience 
and deftness in handling goods. The work is not 
continuous, save at broken periods, and the hours 
arc irregular, as immediately a steamer hauls along
side her wharf, day or right, it is desirable to unload 
and reload as quickly as possible. The men arc 

!y wanted Irom May to November; in the inter
vening months some go down to Baltimore and other | These were always highly conservative and at times 
ports, but most of them are wholly or partially un-

Such conditions

as jaunty and lively as a young man. Mr. Crawlord 
was born in Ireland in 1814, where his father was a 
land owner. On settling in this city he entered 
mercantile life in the service of the Gillespie lirm. 
He went into business as a private banker and finan
cial agent, where his experience was gained that 
was evident in his annual criticisms of the state
ments of banks of which he was a shareholder.1,11

his criticisms were more caustic than managers cared 
for. Yet he was always a gentleman in courtesy 
and carried the air ol one who was well bred and 
(reared in the upper rank of society. Mr. Cr iwford 
was an enthusiastic fox-hunter, a lover and good 
judge ol horses, and a successful farmer, his land 
being near to the Lachine Rapids. As a picturesque 
survival of a type nearly extinct, Mr. John Crawford 
will long be remembered with honour.

employed lor several months, 
entitle these men to consideration, but for them to 
be so obstinate as to compel the contractors to send 
to England for 1,000 wharf labourers is deplorable. 
The result will be an addition to the class in this 
city whose condition is that of absolute pauperism. 
Before the men arc fetched from England every 
effort should be made to adjust the dispute.
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Only one explanation can be given of the effort 
to impose taxation upon the property of the Har
bour Commission, and upon those whose business 
operations compel them to occupy a portion of the 
space in the Harbour. The motive must be a de
sire to injure this port. It is becoming more and 

evident every season that the progress of this

fact exist. (Starkey vs. llank of England, 19 
Times Law Reports 312).

Marine Insurance, taking Wreck into Ac
count.—In an action upon a policy of marine insur- 

for the constructive total loss of a steamship, it 
appeared that the "Wild Rose," the vessel in question, 
had gone ashore at the top of the highest spring 
tide, which had been forced to an extra height by 
.1 gale leaving her stranded broadside to the sea, 
high and dry beyond the reach of the highest spring 
tide in ordinary circumstances. The underwritersaftc 
considerable trouble and expense had her launched 
and then tendered her to the owners, but she was 
refused. In the action the jury gave a verdict for 
the owners. In the course of the case Mr. Justice 
Walton ruled that where there is a valuation clause 
in a policy, the owner is entitled to repair the ship 
in such a way as to put her back into the same con
dition as that in which she was when the valu ition 
clause was agreed to, and also that as the test is whether 
a prudent uninsured owner would repair as a matter 

•of business, the value of the wreck for breaking up 
purposes ought to be taken into account. (The 
Wild Rose Steamship Company vs. Jupe and others, 
19 T. L. R. 280).

Life Insurance Payable in Instalments.— 
A life insurance policy issued by the New York Life 
Insurance Company, upon the life of one, English, 
called for the payments in ten annual instalments, 
commencing with the death of the insured. The 
company refused to pay the first instalment when 
due. In an action by the widow of the insured, 
the Supreme Court of Texas lays down that though 
the company's liability on the policy was put in 
issue by the legal proceeding against it, still judg
ment could not be rendered for the whole amount 
of the policy, with execution to issue, for the various 
instalments as they became due. (New York Life 
Insurance Company vs. English, 72 S W, R. 58),

ancc

more
port is hampered by the charges imposed on vessels, 
first, those cf an insurance nature, which are heavier 
than in those navigating other channels, next, those 
ola s'rlctly local nature incident to the work of 
loading and unloading in the Harbour of Montreal. 
The movement is towards making this a free port, as 
by this change, coincident with lower rates of marine 
insurance, our shipping interests would be developed. 
Just as public opinion is ripening in favour of this 
reform a proposal is made of directly the opposite 
character. No friend of this port could have sug
gested such a course. A representative of the Bank 
of Commerce, of the Chamber of Commerce and Mr, 
John Torrance, of the Dominion Steamship Line, have 
strenuously opposed the Harbour taxation project, 
the latter stating that, if the city imposed taxes on 
the companies of traders who did business' on the 
wharves of the Harbour Commission, they might bid 
farewell to Montreal’s maritime trade.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

Stock Broker Acting on Forged Power of 
Attorney.—A stock broker, in the course of his 
business, applied for a power of attorney for the 
transfer of a sum of Consols standing in the books 
of the Bank of England in the names of two per
sons. In due course the document was presented
to the broker, and purported to appoint him to act Insurance, Examination of Premises
for the two owners in the matter of the transfer, and ]!Y a(iKNT—Where the agent for a fire insurance 
he accordingly acted under the power of attorney company, jn soliciting business, went in person and 
and signed the transfer in the books of the bank. It examincd an insured's buildings, and knew that 
was discovered afterwards that the signature oi one thcy contained a doctor's office upstairs and that 
of the stockholders to the power of attorney was the jnsured k t no iron safe and did not intcnd 
forged, but this was unknown to the stockbroker and tQ onc unti, thc M|owint; fa||, the Supreme 
to the bank. In an action brought subsequently 
by thc stockholder, whose signature was forged, the 
bank was held liable to replace the stock so trans
ferred. The bank then claimed to be indemnified 
by the stockbroker. A judgment against the stock
broker, and in favour of the bank, was confirmed by 
the English Court of Appeal and has now been finally 
confirmed by the House of Lords. They hold that 
the broker was liable under an implied warranty of 
authority, as agent to indemnify the bank, even 
though he acted in the honest belief that he had the 
authority. The Lord Chancellor said that the prin - 
ciple upon which the question must be settled was 
laid down nearly half a century ago, as follows A 
person professing to contract as agent for another 
impliedly, if not expressly, undertakes to or promises 
the person who enters into such contract upon the 
faith of the professed agent being duly authorized, 
that the authority which he professes to have docs in

Court in Mississipi held that the company could not 
claim a forfeiture of thc policy, because the insured 
had no iron safe, and because the hazard was 
increased by thc owner renting the second story of 
his building to a doctor, who occupied the same 
with drugs and medicines. (Phoenix Insurance Com
pany vs Randle, 33 Southern Reporter 500).

Life Insurance, Benefit Association.—The 
Supreme Court ol Rhode Island holds that a benefit 
association, whose object is not profit, but to relieve 
members and their families in case of sickness and 
death, is a charitable organization, and the trans
action of its business is a work of necessity and can 
be done on Sunday. Th s Court also decides that 
a member of a mutual benefit association cannot be 
expelled arbitrarily, or without proper cause, but is 
as well as an opportunity for defence. (Pepin vs. 
Société St Jean Baptiste, 54 Atlantic Reporter 47),
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Such is the course of what may be termed gradua, 
tion - downwards," and any alternative system in 
rating sub standard lives seems to be impossible, (or 
it is hopeless to attempt the formulation of a distinct 

But it has begun to dawn upon

GRADUATED LIFE RISKS.

It may safely be asserted that of all the lives which 
under consideration by doctor or actuary, 

will be found to correspond in every parti-
may come 
no two
cular. Taking this as a text, "The Insurance Re
cord " proceeds to make the following comments,

rate (or every case.
speculative minds that .if we ad mit the principle 

of graduation under the line of safety, it is inensist- 
ent to evade its extension to cases which arc above 
it—that there are lives superior, to judge from pre- 

to those which simply reach the

some

which it suggests : -
Just as no two faces arc alike in every feature, but 

differ so widely that when seen in juxtaposition it is 
easy to distinguish one from the other, so do physical 
constitutions differ All the vital organs may be 
healthy enough to pass muster ; yet in one instance 
the heart, in another the liver, may betray symptoms 
of weakness or a tendency to degenerate, but not 
serious enough to prevent both from being included 
in the same class of good average lives. But the 
present of the two lives, as well as their probable 
future, is easy to recognize. Each, in fact, has its 
own special weak point, and the future alone can de
termine the extent to which these points may succeed 
in resisting the inroads of disease. Equally great 

be the difference between the habits of two or 
lives. One may be a moderate drinker, the

sent appearances, 
line can hardly be denied. This view of the matter 

have struck forcibly a recent writer in anseems to
American Journal-" The Medical Fortnightly." He
says :—

“ I wish to make a plea for the establishment of 
another class of risk than the two already existing, 
and which for want of another or a better name 1 will 
call the super-standard class. This class shall pos

ait the good qualifications of the standard risk, 
ly, good family history, free from taint of disease, 

bad habits, longevity, personally good health, and in 
addition to all this they must be teetotallers.

« There arc a sufficiently large number of these who 
take life insurance to justify the creating of such a 
class of super-standard risks, to whom glides should 
be issued at reduced rates. This is no more than just 
to them, as they should not be compelled to pay for 
the short comings of that large majority who, aside 
from what good traits they possess from a life insur- 
ance standpoint, arc most of them drinkers of intoxi
cants, who vary all the way from the worst inebriates 
up to the regular everyday tippler and the so-called 
thoroughbred sport.”

The idea seems novel, but even if allowance be made 
for the writer’s penchant for total abstinence—in which 
not every one, perhaps, will follow him—there is much 
to be said in favour of his theory. As a mere theory 
its consistency with the practice in the case of under 
average lives seems perfectly clear and logical. Hut 
introduced into practice many objections would be 
met with, which to say the least are serious, if they 
are not insurmountable.

In the first place, there is little doubt that the con. 
elusion arrived at is not borne out by experience, 
Medical men, accustomed to the life assurance branch 
of their profession, assert that the very robust are 
not necessarily the longest livers. For, when attacked 
by any form of zymotic disease, they suffer as a rule 
with exceptional severity, proportioned apparently to 
their exceptional strength. Besides this, it is said 
that the strong man, conscious of his strength, too 
often exposes his health to risks which the man who 
knows himself to be vulnerable would be likely to 
avoid. For these reasons it is generally held in in 
surancc circles that the good average life is more pro
fitable than the super-standard life. The suggestion 
to apply reduced rates ojicns up an illimitable vista 
of graduations from which both actuary and doctor, 
already oppressed with responsibility, might well 
shrink with dismay.

sess
name

may
more
other a total abstainer ; one may lead an active, the 
other a sedentary, life ; one may reside in a healthful 

locality not distinguished forplace, the other in 
salubrity. Still wider must inevitably be the differ- 

between the respective family histories of the 
two ; yet both are placed by doctor and actuary in 
the same category of good average lives.

It is here that the line is drawn between good and 
bad. Those who reach the boundary are pronounced 
eligible at table rates ; albeit, they differ to a limit- 

For tabulated rates we are - bound to 
have. The alternative of rating all risks “ on their 
merits,” as the non-tariff fire offices profess to do, is 
too revolutionary to be contemplated for a moment. 
It is only when the official eye detects a risk unable 
to " toe the line " that the merits, or to speak accur- 

under consideration. For

encc

less extent.

ately, the demerits, 
such unfortunates theic is no table of rates, the pre
miums they have to pay are mere arbitrary deviations 
from the normal. For them there is no fixed rule, 
for not only do they differ as widely as the cases to 
which they apply, but they vary according to the in
dividual judgment of those who apply them. Here 
is an illustration of the principle of the graduation of 
life risks, but its application is so irregular that, no 

does the luckless proponent show his inability

come

sooner
to reach the haven of eligibility than he finds himself 
in a sea of uncertainty, and has no data from which 
he can reckon his future fate. To drop metaphor," 
the powers that be may impose

five years, or even ten years, according to
an addition of three

years, or 
their discretion.



A curious combination of figures given in our last 
jÿ>uv has excited general attention. Mr. J. !*• 
Dumar. -'i lias favoured us with another remarkable 

Take the following arrange-arithnKtical exhibit.
ment of figures, comprising all the numbers front 

which are used only once, and they can lie ad.led 
in iS different ways and yield the same product, 34.

1 to

in each vase.
1• 12

IS
14

3
the lines horizontally, perpendicularly, di

agonally from comer to corner, take also the four 
centre ligures, the four corner ones, divide the xpiare 
into four equal divisions and each will add up to 34: 
ami lastly take the two centre figures on the top and 

..j line, and the two centre figures in the first and 
last perpendicular column, and these also yield 34 as 

their total

Add

bottom

AN ARITHMETICAL CURIOSITY. A (t AH01.ENE Avcno:NT Is wirriitecl by ••Insurance, which 
we condense. Mrs X. put hires Hint gloves In a howl of 
gasolene. She Ivft It In « lui Mi room, In two hours went 
to light the gas, the fumes of the gnuoletie took tire, and 
there was a lively time In sulMluing the flumes. Mrs. X. 
was badly scorched, hut she got u hit of valuable exper- 
lence.

Lookino Ahead.—A tower 000 feet high Is being planned 
by the Metro|Hdlliiu Life Insurance Co., for the addition 
to that part of Its building on Madison Square, which will 
replace Hr. I’ark burst's church. It lias l»een Intimated, 
says “Views," that the Me*ro|>o)ltun Life Is perfirtlng 
arrangements whereby a good part of Its Industrial hiwl- 
ness will lie sent In by wireless telegraphy. thereby saving 
time In expediting such business, lienee, the tower.

Cheat Interior or British Columiiia. Of the un
developed areas of British Columbia little Is known out 
side the ITuvInce, yet. there Is abundant evidence to show 
that there Is a large quantity of land well adapted for 
settlement, vspeelully, as tin* Bulletin l*»fore us says, for 
“grazing, dairying and stock raising, for whleh It Is an 
ideal country." First-class lands are procurable at HT» 
per acre, second-class $2.90, and third class, $1. British 
Columbia will have n large agricultural population some 
day.

Tyrannical Irsuranc* I,aw.—Time and again Illustra
tions have Imn'ii given hy the actions of American legisla
tures. that the respect for liberty Is by no means as great 
In the Republic as In nionurctiinl Knglaml. A late instance 
Is, the passage of a law by the Missouri Senate, which In
vests the Insurance Superintendant with authority to tlx 
the rates for fire Insurance In that State. The Introduc
tion of such a Bill In the British House of Commons would 
probably lead to the introducer being Introduced to medi
cal experts to enquire Into Ills mental condition, for It <*er- 
talnly Indicates, at bust, Incipient lunacy. There Is no 
more Justification for a legislature to regulate the rates 
for Ürc Insurance than for such a body to tlx the prive of 
wheat or any other commodity.

3Utes and Utems.

VhoiivcTIOK, In 11*12, l« eatlinated byTanaka's Mi.nehai. 
a high authority, to have bud the value of *71,«U«,00O.

In summer hotels arePm, P.w AI'Ea from eevli room
he made eouipnlsory hy n Hid lielore the Seiuile,likely to 

Aibauy.

Knoi.anii ...... le I........ . protit of #:ur.r.ii«»'The Hank or
' la half-year ending 28tll February hist. A dividend of .1 

for the past half-year waa deviated.per cent.

Minin.i in
hy the (ioverumeot

„r the Annual lte|iort of the Minister of mines

Hitman Columbia.—Thl* Is n Hulletlu laaued 
of Itrlllsh Columhla, puhllihed In ail-

Messrs. PetiikrstonhAron & Co., patent solicitors, Can
ada Life building, furnish us with the following weekly 
list of |>atents granted to Canadians In the following 
countries. Further Information may be obtained from 
them direct Canadian Patents—A. II. Cook and XV. II. 
HimhI, fence posts. M. Mathesoii, wire stretchers. 8. L. 
McMillan, bags. C. Witts, draft attachments for furnace*. 
J. It. Cry derma u. vehicle body misers. A. K, Rac, under
skirts. J. Tobin, awning frames. It. Itlchardson, .1. J. 
Hendrick and F. Markey, combined churns and butter 
worker. A. 11. ltrlntiiell, channel sectional tubular tyre*. 
J. H. K. McCollum, steam governors for turbine engines. 
C. A. Hart, exhibit racks for mattresses. J. It. Irving, 
book binding. W. X’. Brown, dev let* for packing fruit In 
boxes for truns|Hirtatlon and sale. F. W. Bindon, com
position fuel. K. Ha we, sleeping lierths. J. XV. Bell, gas 
ranges. F. A. Perkins, spraying apparatus. F. Ipointe, 
lire ««scapes. T. J. Best, dumb waiters. <\ I>. Cults, wilt

The I’nikx Hank.—At the annual meeting »f the ahnre- 
holden. of the Vnlon ltank of Halifax, held on 11th «It.. It 

ile. hied tu apply to the Trenutiry for I*,w,‘r 
Inctvuac the eapltal at.uk from $1.7<16,«*l to *.I.H00.Ut»1 by 
the Isniie of 2.-..NS2 aliare* of the par value of $50 eeeti.

Law Jovbnai., March, 1!*« Publlahed 
llltie* Si.iih Co.. William Ht., New York Thl*

Tin: Insurance
hy C. C
monthly Journal In compiled and wilted with much care 
hy Mr Walter S. Nlclmll*. and furnlaliea a very valuable 
compendium of legal eaaea and deelalona relating to In-
sura tu e

Canak\"* Coal Viioiu ction. In 1808. waa alunit *1% md- 
Uoua of toil*. Of tlila quantity. Ch|h' Hreton produced

ton* an Inereaae of 2,5001»*) ton* In live years. dow aereene. O. C. Htmlihy and H II. Cii**well*. method
....... . N;,v„ Sw.tht last vear, prodnwul 4.725.1*, ton* of acallng.... kngea. S. Hmlth, I .oiler tube etoppera. -I H.
of ....j, i whleti gave employment to 8.500 men and I my*. Crawford and C. W. Kinder, aulomatle alarm, fr.r heatwl
Not only In wwl was Nova Booth king a name for It Jotirnal*. Amkui. an Patento-T. Hayley. rotary «team
«•If tail In at year It pr.ulu.wt 2H.2UH abort ton* of pig engine. A. J. ltlalr, hurlai eaaket, II. Halllnoweky, com-
tn.il «ini 1,44131 to,,» of *tw"l of all ktmla. It alao pro- Imuithm for an auld-pnu.f cement. .1. L. Kinder. note

In prove»* of rough-roiiudliig anil channelling machine. J. tl King and
J. Kdwarda, gralu-ilrler. K. A. LeHueur, operating elect-o 
lytic cell». W. Btlnaoii. nut-lock, II. Thompaon, batli- 
Ing machine. U, 8. Wurttilngtou, car-conpllng.

dllnd 2* 4711 ottnee* of gold, ami there 
iNimtirttvtlott a numlu'r of large modern planta for milling 
aud milting ou a large «cale, no that a tonehleralile lu- 
ertaae might he looked forward to In the near future.

—
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Pii'mi vm Note, n. (From premium and note. If \ want 
to know more shout it, look it up.) From '* Rough Notes." 
I. A note or an "1 O U" given in lieu of a promu: 
insurance policy. 2- A pocket premium. 3- A cert class 
01 companies, generally mutuals, makes a special!) t this 
complexion of (in)-securities. The promoters ami . îtors 
call attention to the enormous pro6ts which the M-- k com
panies are harvesting, d* ' to the extreme altitml. 1 the 
prevailing style of rates, and further back up their i.vlivf in 
the fairy tale by agreeing to furnish so-called insurance in 
return for autograph paper. Of course, a little cash must In

for postage and running expenses. Then th< aims

Tub Fvbuc Health in Knui.anp ami» Wai.es.—The week
ly return of luths and deaths in London and in seventy live 

issued by authority of the Registrar- >n another great towns,
General, statis that the deaths registered last week in the 
sevntysix great towns of England and Wales corresponded 
to an annual rate of IM per 1,000 of their aggregate popu
lation. which is estimated at 15075011 Persons in the middle 

In the precetkng three weeks the rate-* hadof this year
beer 17.1, I6.7 ami ifi.fs In Manchester the rate was 2J4, 
|‘r<stun, 24-2. Swansea. 25.71 an<l Newcastle, 230. Remark- 
at h to 9*. :te there was not one death from typhus or from 
am ill-defined form of continued fever. The sanitary im 
prmetnrjit* in the Island are telling most favourably on the

pm up
graph collections are exhibited as assets and a reservoir fur 
the furnishing of indemnity. Hut if occasion arises 1 1 heavy 
diawmg upon the reservoir, the difference between ,1 cash 

note becomes painfully ipparent.

tenth rate

Who is tiik (’iambi.ee? A preacher In-longing to that 
class who hold that the carrying of life insurance implies a 
distrust of Providence. *nd i* therefore contrary t<f scripture, 
once reasoned 111 this fashion: “ Life insurance is spccuh 

speculation is gambling; gambling is a *rn; therefor.-.
is sinful.” Of course, there is no sound logic 

m this, though plenty of casuistry or sophistry If llur. i- ^ 
any gambling at all. it is done by the man who is a good risk ..
and well able to keep a g< od - led policj m force ; who do

and invest it at compound in I e 
wifr and I

premium and a premium 
liy somc strange hallucination the person who sign- a prt 
niutm note and then is called upon to pay it feels that lie is 
being compelled to pay twice for his insurance. At least his 
behaviour would justify that conclusion, and many premium 
n CCS prove to be false notes, and otherwise jar the harmony.
It is about this stage uf the game that the cash put up for 

tinning expenses" comes ill handy-

tivn ; 
life insurance

h«x, systematically rave money
trust in lieu of having hi* life insured ; who has a 
family dependent upon Inin for their support; and who ><t 
ictuses to carry life insurance simply because the Hook 'ays:
• The Lord «ill provide!" In point of fart, it is the man 

life Insurance who is the gambler, if that word 
call he irghtly used in connection with either the discltarg 
or neglect of so sacred and imperative a duly as the making 

lor the family in the event of the death 
if he *aid:

(komspondnitt.
bold ourseivee responsible tor views expressed by 

correspondents.
v\> do not

tol.o ret* to

LONDON LETTEK.
ot some provision
oi the bread Winner Practically, it i* the «me as

certain of bung to old age and of always retaining 
consider I need life imur

laondoii. Mill' ll -JI, limit.

Zm gomV to *n.k* l,'!'and*,m prepared to lay a wager 
that I shall .lie an old man. the .take of the hrt hem* he 
protection which a life policy affords lh< true gam' hr 
„ hfe insurance he who takes the chances, who carries 

b", „w„ risk . the man who. in lens of lh.wis.nd, of .lames, 
stake* Ins all upon it — Exc

Finance.

full opportunity of taking some sort uf a 
review of our boom In cold etorage companli-s. I'uuriiwi 
or flfteeu »f tlirme luive been flouted during the lust few 

ttflh of them In fnr’t. ilurlni the present yeur

Tld* scents u

.wars, it
Their united eu pits Is amount to about thirty million dot- 

fn.m these there art* » iminla-r of void storage'I’li,. Supreme Court of Selim-** 
. to lifeSot a WamUaxtv.

Im H 1't‘llllvl itl U
Insurance «•oiiipaiilvM In tin- suit

litn«. Apart
eoiupillllcs whir’ll slullld have been llltrorluee.1 on the mar 
het without the formality of u pm«|ieolii« and n 1'iil'Uc

................... . o.u»lderable Inipoi tnm’.
brought by Mr«. UHi- 

thv itisitruiu-e on fU**» 
the life «If livr IiukImiivI

renewed

laviidvr. of Lincoln, to revowr |SHI|V
Thv war

voiupaiiivH. uiiv
Africa ina.lv utih.-uni of profit* during thv war mid *et «II

ha* Ihn*u reap .nslble for a ntimlwr of turse 
..Id established voiivvrn working In Satitb

policy Issued by the company on
ll apiM-srs that the policy hud lupH«-«l hut

wben thv d.M-vitscd Hied u statv- 
g.shl licitlill mid not imfTi-rlng from 

evidence showed that it 
date, Ih-hhtvitder bad consulted 11 
1 rouble mid took medicine, after

on tlie 20th Sept . lt*H. 
ment tlmt lie was In l 

da iigefuii- ailment
the other ImiIIu rolling.

Now Hint tin- war Is a thing of the past. It Is hard t' 
how many of those are going to make any sort of 11 living 
Already the share* of uio*t of these cmnpHitles are at 11 

absolutely uiimark» table. 
Iasi being driven home to the ptiWIr.

I heauy
W eek or so liet-ife that
phvslelnn for stoma el 1 
which lie declared that lie felt all rlglu Allimet .Ur.- tlv 

lelnstated hi- ngnln went In the
dlseoillit. whilst oUier* arc 
Thew fuels are at 
and one Issue n-eently bad to nine out twice iM'forc twin»

after the |sill<-y was 
dm-tor for the same trouble, and an opérât I m was |**r- 

1h‘ suffering from an in-formed. wllleh sbowetl liltll to
cunt hi.......alignant growth tlmt caused III" «lentil.

claimed that at the time lie declared himself I»

aide to go to allotment, 
tine companyThe . the Hhinleslan I’lil-I Hhinigc. made a v:,l- 

giswl subscription from d-le lu- 
South A film 11 milling slimes, liy urging that

In lit attempt to seeiin- a 
terested In l ......
Its establishment would solve the Hand and Itlio-Mau 

What the natives out then- wanted In

company
In- In giant lien It h he knew He* declaration to Is* untrue

held that, to définit recovery, the ci Mil l Hi liy 
must prove that the statvineut was untrue, that It was 
made knowingly with fraudulent Intent to mislead and 
diN-elve, that it wa* not materUil to thv risk in** whs n- 

All of these lutd not I* ell

The court
labour problem, 
their heart of hearts, we were given to understiiiul w»» 

To obtain this, the Kaffir would work «««I 
the only way It could Im- put on the I<h-h1 markets elu-nprr 

by utilixing cold storage principles.
Turning to quite another subject to secure a tilth' var

iety In the week'a budget. 1 have to record at Iasi Hu- rx 
linetion of the Sardinian loan. In 1KV» and 1K"s‘, tin- I i|i*,,’l 
Klngil Hii iidviincvtl the tln-n sovereign Stale of Sardinia

Kwr

fresh meat.
lied on by the defendant 
proved. The statement was merely a representation and 
not a warranty, the eompnuy having the rigid to subject 
him to a physical examination which It waived. There
fore It must pay. Then- seems to In- a screw k*»*e some
where In alsive deelsloii as rei*orted by "The Investigator,* 
but Instimm-e eomiNiuh-s m-iii to In* regarded nltiiost as the sum of ten million dollars, at four per cent 

Slnee that dale the Island has rained $**>,000 |s*r auamhoutlaws by some Judge*.
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ly belli. It is imlnleil out thill brewers are very Interested 
In getting the Government to agree In compensation for 
lUa-use holcli-ra who an* dlspoasowaed of their license 
through no |Hirsoiial fault. The said brewers also control 
most of the license Insure HIT cniii|Mulcs, therefor»',' they 
have Instigated tin1 new clause in order that the Govern
ment may not lie able to say that conuienaatloli Is not re- 
iiulred or the risk can be Insured against.

of Interest and creation of a Sinkingto*aril» payment
|„,ng ago, the old kingdom of Sardinia became a 

constituent province of United States, hut payments went
on Just the same.

Tl„ newest edition of the Directory of Director* shows 
Increase In the numlier of directors In thethat the net

ennui re last year was over seven hundred, nearly twenty 
Hi,„i.mid names being recorded altogether. Mr. V ltilhe.

South African lirai of rarklanera, Messrs, 
licit â Co., heads the list of pluralist* with

of tin great
Wernher.
forty-three companies, asking directorial aid from him. 

Tnrhutt and Davis, of Rand and Jungle fame have
TORONTO LETTER

IlCfftf*
lustwvvii them sixty-five directorships. 1 In miltoiiH Growing Time—The Agenda for Toronto 

Board Annual Meeting—Another Company Coming 
In—Strikes.

Dear Kiiitor. -The citizens of our sister elty. Hamilton, 
have every vaunt» to he satlsthMl with the good progress 
they are making In the direction of pros|»crlty. .hint now 
houses are very searce I11 that elty, owing to the influx of 
imputation. I nui told there ta u marked advance In la ml 
values, that In such land iih would be a va liable for build
ing dwelling! on within the elty limita. The new nteel 
plant centreing there, and the em-tlon of a new factory 
for the manufacture of that much advertised food, 
known an “Force," are going to bring In many operatives 
with their families; and tlita fact alone means Increased 
business for many trades, and some professions. We 
make our Jokes oeeasioiially at Hamilton’s expense. It Is 
a time-honoured custom to do so. but the pretty town Is 
nil right and Is quite wideawake now to herop|Hirtunltlee. 
"The Agenda of the Toronto Hoard of Fire Underwriters, 
to Ik* discussed at the approaehlug Annual Meeting on the 
ldth instant, will contain a pro|s»sal to adopt a similar 
system of spevlal rating for application to Toronto risks, 
as that us«»d by the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion for Ontario generally. The chief feature of the system 
proposed for adoption Is. that It enters more fully Into 
details In considering the fixing of a specific rating for 
each Individual risk. By this way many minor points, 
either of excellence, or of depmdatloB, are taken Into ac
count. which were hitherto Ignored, and In this manner 
It Is ex|>evted a fairer estimate of the hazard and a more 
equitable rate of premium will In* arrived at. Happily, 
there Is a growing tendency on the part of the public to 
Improve their risks, and by every means poaslhle to reduce, 
what they are pleased to call, the "present exorbitant 
rates for tire Insurance." The change referred to would 
recognize every little detail of Improvement and credit It 
accordingly. I have not yet heard of any serious attempt 
to pull down the rates on the plea that the Companies are 
doing so well under the new ratings. Perhaps It is a little 
early for that to show up. It Is expected that some de
sirable changes will Is* made in the present rules govern
ing Toronto and elty agents, so called, whereby these may 
lie Included under one head or class. Also, certain Items 
of the present city tariff will Is» revised and amended. The 
usual domestic and family management and ex | H»ml It tires 
for the past year will receive attention. It Is also ex
pected that the social side of the Annual Meeting will, this 
year, once more receive recognition and expression, and 
that a dinner In the olden style and character will proba
bly succeed the business meeting. Ill the event of this 
revival of a pleasant custom taking place, I fear that cir
cumstances beyond my control would prevent my taking 
part In the festivities.

ft Is rumouml that we are to have an additional Fire 
Insurance Company lntrodin*ed to our circle liefore many 
mon» moons wax ami wane. It Is said to In* an outsider 
lu regard to nationality, lmt 1111 Insider as regards the 
Tariff. Presumably, the pros|s»ctH for profit lu the Cuua

I have dealt occasionally In this column with the per 
decline In Consols, and the leading reasons therc-

1 utve also pointed out the possibilities of a rise again 
ton figure more commensurate with the stock’s true value. 
These analyses still hold good.

Tin* particular causes which have led to the present ac
centuation of the decline appear to In» heavy, sales by 
American speculators and a general loss of hope, for the 
presciii. by home "bulls." The stock, which 111 1897 all 
hut touched 114. has now got down to 90%, and has aliout 
min,m 1 the prospects for the forthcoming Transvaal loan 
of $17r»,taW,0U9.

* * *

Very little progress Is being made by the market riggers 
WIHi the new Egyptian section on ’Change. The market 
lender, the Nile Valley Co., has tumbled from fifty to 
thirty-five dollars per share, and the dozen other mush- 

«•uiicerns, which sprang up almost In a night, have
withered proportionately. The principal reason appears 
to reside in the strong opposition of the Khcdlval govern
ment to anything but actual gold mining operations. The 
attempts to follow the example of the West African mani
pulators of a couple of years ago and create tons of worth
less scrip for sale on the London, Paris ami Brussels 
markets, by the flotation of “subsidiaries." have lx-en nip
ped In the bud by the refusal of the Executive at Cairo to 
sanction any transfers of rights from the original owners.

Generally speaking, the financial position is very poor. 
Time* are dull, and people are disinclined to come to the 
support of market when cheap financial loans offer their 
good yield with great safety. The speculative markets are
dermam for the time living.

Insurance.

With the licensing question now In hot discussion, it la 
only natural that the offices transact lug this form of as
sume «• should have a lot of attention bestowed U|Hiti 
them The flevernmentallsts owe a great deal to the sup
port uf the brewing Interest, and bave In a way suddenly 
alienated many of these sup|s»rters by entering niton a 
sort of anti-compensation campaign-

Magistrates or whoever happen to be I lie local ll<*enalltg 
authority, are not only making a dead set against the 
granting of new Hecnsen to dispense liquor are also show* 
lag a great reluctance to renew many old ones. The "trade’’ 
Iuim la,snne. therefore, thoroughly alarmed and the demand 
for insurance ngainst loss by deprivation of license at the 
end of any |iartlriilnr twelve months Is Increasing. ’Hie 
ofllvetx however, themselves revogiilzisl that the risk 1* 
greater In this particular direction, and are. therefore. In 
many ease* inserting a special clause, saying that where 
the renewal of a license Is refused Isvaiiac the local an 
thoiity lielleve there are almidy too many "houses of 
publie refreshment” no claim for Indemnity shall be made.

I'poii this same point there ta another view also strong-

L



First Prefereora.. 
Second Preference 
Tliini Preference

Montrent Street was traded In this week to the extent 
of 282 shares, nud dosetl with 270 bid, an advance of 2% 
points over lust week's closing figures. The earning» for

Money condition* continue to restrict huafnena on the 
Mock Kxchang**. rates show no signs of «Irallntng. and 
money continues extremely tight, Itesplte this, however, 
a much tietter tone has been prevalent In the last few 
«lays' trailing and. In fact. sinw the turn of the month a 
gradual improvement has tak«‘li place. Although busi
ness Is nut active the pressura to noli has Ihn-ii removed, 
and firmer prl«*«*s bare rtil«*«l throughout this week. Any 
buying orders that hare come In hare the Immediate ef-

----------------------------------------------------- -------------
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feet of advancing prices, and that readlneaa to disais*» 0f 
stocks so appan-nt towards the latter end of March le 
not now uottceuhle. The transactions In this week's mar
ket have been of small volume. Pacific and I>omintoo 
Mt«i»l Common have been the most active atiHks The 
traction stinks have been In fair demand, and Twin ulty, 
Toronto Hallway ami Detroit Hallway have scored de- 
elded advances In price and closed strong. Montreal 
Power, while not active has held firm throughout the week 
and better prices are predicted for this security as soon as 
the market opens out. Dominion Coni Common had a 
sharp break to HU. but has made a good recovery, and 
closed steady. There has beca no very notlceuhlv feature* 
In the trading during this week, apart from the tinning 
up tendency already mentioned. The holidays now coming 
on. 110 doubt, have a deterring effect and prevent any large 
coimultuivuts, even should these be feasible In tin* face of 
the present phase of money in Montreal. The large coin- 
mission Iniuses are at present discouraging business, and 
refusing orders to a large extent, as they find It almost 
ImiHissIble to g«*t ade«|Uiite accommodation to carry stocks 
at present. In some quarters this condition of affairs Is 
expected to continue for some time, while aonic prophesy 
that money will lie more plentiful towards the end of 
May. It Is also expiated that the summer months of this 
year will see rather active trading, but that money will 
become stringent again In the fall, and likely continue 
tight well over the end of the year. This, of course, to i 
limited extent Is only guess work, but shows prevailing 
opinion, and there Is no doubt that large demands on 
money will lie made outside of the Stock Market for 
time to come. The local market will lie «dosed for the 
Kaatvr holhlays. from Thursday until Tuesday morning, 
ami the New York market will bo cloeed Friday and 
Saturday, but will Ik» op4*n on Faster Monday.

Th«* quotation for call money In New York to-day was 
'4 |M*r mit., ami In Iximlon the rate Is 8 to 34 |s*r rent. 
The l«H*al rate ramains um*lmnge«l at (1 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points arc as 
follows:—

dlan fin* Insurance field arc l.rtghteiilug. I believe there 
Ih»th In Ha* Canadian Fire V'tuler- 

the T«»rotito Ihsml 
tx-ui'lH*. which HIM, would bring up the establishment to 
It* full lighting strength.

HI like* present, mid rumour* of strike* to come amongst
the lala.urcr* and artisans are rife. What will lie ........ ml?
It will be too laid If lia- fair pros|as ta for a gi*>d business 
yi-ar for t'anaila, now looming large before ua. should lie 
marred by these trade dispute*. I see Montreal la 
threatened with trouble of this kind on the water front.

Iio|n* It may lie possible to avoid any crisis. Issu line 
serious delays In trame with you will affect more or lesa 
llie whole t'oiindlah trade

la s vaeaucy or two 
writers’ Association stall* and on

and

Yours,
A III HI.,

Tohosto, April 7- llktl.

DISORDERS THAT DO NOT BREAK WARRANTY 
OF GOOD HEALTH.

The Huprcnie Court «»f Alabama remark*. In imssing, In 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company r. Lehman, as 
reported In "Baltimore l"nderwriter," that forfeitures of 
|sdl«,l«*s of Insurance by reason of the Inaccuracy or fa la
ity of anawera to questions, even when properly made 
warranties, is not favoured in the law, since the operation 
of euch warranties may Im*. and frequently la. to defeat 
the |Nilley, though neither It* Issuance imr the «leath of 
the assurait may b«*ar any relation to the fact concealed 
or Inaivurapdy or falsely afflrmeil; ami «ni this ami other 
considératIon such warranties are strictly construeil against 
the Insurer, an«l lIlH-rally to the uph«d«llng of his liability 
umler the policy. Il«*nce It Is held that a warranty arising 
on qu«*stlons mid answ«*rw ln<*orporate<l by reference or 
laallly lnt«i the poll«7 may he broken In the l«*tter without 
vitiating the c«intract, hu« that the breech, to that end, 
must be of the spirit. Intent amt substance of the cove
nant, as. for exemple, when* the warranty la that the 
applhimt Is In good luNilth, the Intention Is, not that he 
Is In perfect heelth, but that he Is free from ailments cel- 
culated or tending to shorten life and ln«*rease the Insurer's 
risk. And the court apprehends that a warranty that the ap- 
plhunt has no disease or disorders would not Ik* breeched by 
the fa«*t that he «ll«l have a dls«‘am* or dlaorder temporary 
In Its nature, and Involving no tendency to shorten life. 
Thus. It says, one may. at the time of answers made, have 
an acute dlsord<*r of the kidneys <!u<* to some ape«*lfic and 
kmiwn <*ause, ami eradlcahle both us to cause and condi
tion. so as t«i leave no Impairment of health; or he may 
have a tem|mrary dyspepsia, yielding to t raniment, and 
not affecting the risk: and surely he may have headaches 
and musi'ular pains, none of which wouhl Ih» a «llsnrdcr 
within the sense ami substance of the warranty, but each 
of which wouhl Im* a disorder within Its l«*tt«*r.

Market. Hank.
Paris...............
Berlin...............
Hamburg...,.,
Frankfurt.......
Amsterdam....
Vienna ...........
Brussels .......

$1 3

! it

a
3

Th«‘ transactions In (\ Ie. It, this w«*«*k totnll«*«l .'MToi 
shares, ami the «‘losing hid was 1284. a fractional «hvllne 
<»f 4 |s)lut from last w«*«‘k's «‘losing quotation. Tin* itwi 
sold up as high as 121»4 this week, but has reacted to the 
«•losing quotation. The earnlngN for the last ten «lay* of 
Marah show an Increase of $217.0110.

The liraml Trunk Hallway Company's earnings for the 
last ten «lays of Mareh show an Increase of $2&.47h. The 
»to«*k «illutation* as «-ompaml with a w«*«*k ago are a* 
follows:—

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Tues«lay, p m . April 7. 1WÛ.
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INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. 5*5

Dominion Coal Common vIokviI with lus bld. and the 
bu8lnt*HH for the week involved 2,497 ahare*. The vloalug 
bld aliowh un advance of Li pointa over luut wi'ek'a llgurvae 
There were no sales In the Preferred Stock and 110 was 
bid at the close to-day. ,

an Increase of $2,439.58*the week ending 4th Instant show
as follows:—

Increase.
$*63.20

302.22
166.63
303.63
443.23 
767.36 
529.77

$4,223.37
5,662.69
5,640.02
6,362.13
5,668.34
6,739.01
6,944.46

Siiudey.... 
Monday.... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.... ' 
Saturday... 
• Urcreaw.

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York
Call minify in ....................
Bank of England rate....
Consols...................................
Demand Sterling.................
60 days' Sight Sterling...

6
5j

.. 3 to 3)

.. 4

a a a
h1‘

gain of 1%Toronto Hallway i-loaed with 1*>% hid, a 
noIntH lor the week on transactions of 254 shares. There 
P Mr demand for the stock around present prices, and 

out. The earnings for the week ending 4thIs a
little coming
Instant show an Increase of $3,315.23, as follows:—

Increase. 
$304.22 

1,306.37 
1,215.40 

861.26 
198.16 
627.62 

•165.63

Wednesday, p ill., April S, 11)03.

The market for the most part held firm, hut the trading 
was uotleeahly dull, and ill the afternoon dwindled away 
to prnctleally nothing, the total transactions In the after
noon totalling I7tl shares. Twill City was the most 
active stock of the day, and sold up to 111%. Toronto 
Hallway was also lu fair demand, most of the sales being 
made at 110%. C. 1*. R. changed hands between 1211%

| and 128%, the last sales being made at the latter tlgûre. 
In Nova Scotia Steel 50 shares changed hands at 08, and 
Dominion Coal Common elosed with 107% asked and 
107 bid, after selling at 108% III the morning for 100 
sliariw. The market elosed dull and heavy.

$2,692.80
6,167.11
5,347.71
6,102.76
6,140.24
5,827.97
6,681.67

Sunday.... 
Monday..., 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday ... 
Saturday..

Twill City was the most active traction of the week. | 
and 1 445 share» changed hands. The closing bid was 
111%, n net gain of 1% points over last week s closing 
quotation, The earnings for the last ten days of March 

show au IIncrease of $11,750.30.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
Detroit Hallway 1ms made a remarkably good recovery 

low level, *nu<! sold lip to 83%. Thefrom the recent
closing hid was 82%, a not gain of % of a point over last 

The sales of the week totalled 010 shares.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1903.

week's tlgnres. MORN’NC BOARD.

No.No. of
Share# l* rloe

.. Ilojtf 

.. "OX 

.. 110 
.. tloX
.. 304

Pries.Toledo Hallway closed with 30.% hid, a gain of % of « 
week's quotation. The transactions total- 1$ Toronto Ry 

100 14
C.P.R.  ........  129 4

.. u8*

.. 129

loo• point from luxt 
Ivd 1UU HlmrvH. 20

1075
81% 

.. Ill

.. m% 

.. m% 

.. 111% 

.. 111% .. 111% 

.. Ill 
. 111% 
.. Ho*

$0 Detroit Ry 
5 Twin City.

2>
SO Toledo Ry 
10 Rich. Ac Ontario... 9$# 
10 Dom.Steel Vref... 0; 

loo l)om.Co.ilCom....... 108#
Pfd.e HJ

I Rank of Toronto.. a$6 
• • 255 

3 Eastern lownships. 16a 
$i,oooL>om. Steel Ms.. 76

has Uehl strong ami baa made a gain of a fullu & o.
point, closing with U6% hid on sales of 132 shares. 5°

7S
75 IOO20

Montreal Power sold up to t>7 yesterday, hut has again
reacted and closed with ttt% hid. which Is the sa..............

The transactions for

*5
115

150
tlou as that prevailing a week ago. 
the week Involved 781 shares.

Toronto Ry»5

AV1RRNOON BOARD.

50 N. S. Steel Com... 98 
I Molsons Bank,

C. P. ........................ ..
" .. ia$X

Dominion Steel Common has been the most active stock 
In this week's market and 8,531 shares were traded In. The 
dosing bid was 2tl%, a net gain % ,,f 11 l’.ulnl f,,r ll"'

The Preferred stock Is decidedly Itruier and closed _____
over last wis’ks figures. WANTED By active young man,

having thorough knowledge of Hnglish- 
Litd French and several years' practical 
experience as stenographer and type
writer in a leading Fiie Insurance office, 
situation with prospects of future promo
tion. Would prefer a L'fe Insurance 
Coy. Best references from present em
ployers.

200»5

with ill hid, a gain of 5% points
totalled !i7t! shares. The business In ll»' 

falling off. 11 ml the total transactions
and the sales 
Bond* show* it
.......anted to $38,01*1. The price I» fairly firm and II»’
closing bid was 70%. a gain of 2% points over last week's

ttgurvK
see

Stutin Hteel lui»* beeu liuirtlvv but fairly Ann 
around tin* i»n*wfiit low level. Tin* flowing bid xmih bH. 
which Is a distinct advance, being a gain of 2 points over 
last week's closing bid. The sales for the week totalled 
3t»i shares. There were no transactions In the Preferred 

Stock.

Xu VU

X. Y- Z , Chronicle Office,
Montreal
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The gross traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific. Duluth, Soifth Shore & Atlantic 
railways and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, VVinni|>cg and Havana street railways up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Toiorro Stust Railway.
Month. 1901.

$ 111,657 
■09,511 

March ... 1*4,499
April. ... 113,006

1*7,961 
•38,iS4 
•49*j'

1902 '903.
$ 161,938 

•46,539
S I37.'35 

•18,133 
•4'.68i 
•31,947

January...
February,.

5*4,»oj
'8,306

May ....
June............
July. ... 
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

38'45
•31.
161.1.471
•65,165
•95,6*9
•55,150
•S'/>33
169,610

■S3
•60431 
•5*.5'4 
130,616 
•45.398 

Week ending. 1901.

Gbaud Tbunk Railway.
1901. 190a. *9<>3-

$4,14743» $4,197,904 $$,066,861 $768,957

•47,568
110,816
•35,671
,5.479

Year to dale.
Feb. 18.

X«33.1901.•9°3*
654,581
719.969
7o»,53«
890,321

Week ending. 1901.
507.014
599,153
566,864
864,84,

1901.
480,281
S77,9'4
545.79'
782,104

March 7 33,741
30,960
30.5M
46466

MlMatch 7 .56,076
36^,1
49,713

5.116■ 4 ‘4r I.... ,9441
.... 39.499
Twin utt Ramd Tianiit Company. "

11
3.1(73'

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1901. 1901. 1903-

$4,016,000 $4,958,000 $5,941,000 8984/00
1903. Inc,Month, 1901.1901.

$134,446 $*76,465 83'°,084 8,19.599 
113,884 143.'5° ,80/147 
,40,637 ,77.575 
130454 «MS»
149,863 195,153
176,614 308,13'
188,336 335,715 
181,114 311,841 
306470 337.965 
169,193 301,634 
166,800 307,756 
191.576- 3*9,686

Year to date. January M 
February . 
March.... 
April ... 
May......

.....
J">7.........
Alignât...
September
October..
November
December,

Fek 18 „ 37.797
317.839 4". 164(«BOSS Tbaffic Kabninos

190s. 1903.
656,000 
684,000 

,000 655,000
,000 9391000

Increase
116,000
121,000
185,000
217,000

Week ending
M arch 7..............

1901.
532,100
559,000

772,000
805,000*4 840,0 « 

1,156,000si
3'

Net Tiaffic Eainings.
I90I. 1901.

$ 648,196 $820461 
610,6K0 674,361
948,335 i/>5«.9'5

1,180,808 1,291,706
1,010,284 1,166,891 

846,737

Inc.• 903.Month.
•96,310

68,380
$ 916,77' 

741.741 Week ending. 1903. Inc
70,458 7,9<>5
71.S99 9.5*0
71,336 it/199

103,445 11,750

1901.1901.
53,193 
51.814
54,930 
79,590

Halifax Elxctxic Txamway Co., Ltd.
RailwayJUceipts.

ebruary 
March.. 
Apnl...

61,433
61,089
61,*37
9',695

Match 7

May
.,.1.43,
1,095,8*7 1.175,7“ 
',305,63» '.361,901 
• .351,731 '410,755 
'.467/139 616,134
1440,878 1,558,140
1,568,691 1,671,441

August, a*.».. 
Scptcmlier ....
Octoter...........
N ore niter 
Deremlet ....

1901 1903- lot
#•0,867 $to}

9,3*1 814
9,761 10,195 434

10,016 
11,116 
",5*8 
•4,835 
•7.177 
•7494 
11,381 
9.947 

",107

1901. I903.
i,t;t 1.365 '94

$°. Idee. „ 

3.,'8 55

Month. 1901.

•tat “ifl
9448
9.371

January.
February
March
April... i67;•3.7*0,574 '4^5'.«5$Tout May 94

Duluth, South Shoxi > Atlantic, 
1901.

44,765 
47.'79 
49,147

Jane
).ly

•1.339 
•4,104 
16,330 
•6,547 
• 1,5*' 
9.675 

•0,645

1901.
1,181
1,|J1
1,118
1,986

Inctene
1/159
5,94,
4.753

•9°3- 
46,824 
53,'ll 
54,000

Week ending. 
March 7.............

1901.
40^)34
49.1*6
47.774

August...
September
October,.,
November
December,

• 4
II

WtNNirxo Stxxit Railway. 
1901.

$31,060
17,3'$
,7484 
*6,71•
17.738 
att,6jo 
41,702 
31,83»
31/177 
33.014
4",'38 
45.931

Increase
$•*455

•9°3-
$41,S'S

lac.Month. 
January ... 
February... 
March.... 
April............

1901.
$16,333

«4,779
11.111 
19,641 
10,99, 
*3.9'7
15.111 
16/ill 
*5.594 
10,504
SM'*
36,780

Week ending.
March 7

111,.'J9
1,1*9■4

It
3,1633'Mat

Lighting Receipt!. 
1901 

$10,716 
?4'8
8,39*

la<Jity...........—
August.......
September,...
October..........
November.... 
December.........

1902 1903
$•1.9*9 ............

9,519 $11,914 $1. 95

8403 
7.055

9.139
11.5,8k

January 
February 
March.. 
April ,. 
May....

10,5,3 '.3'*
8,092
7.39*
6.593
6.73*
7.774
8460

•1.6*9
11,870
•4.194

June
July.

MoNtaiAi. Stixit Railway.
•903.

$ 168,882
• 39,065 
.68,9*7

Increase
$•5.50*

6,906
•4.093

1902.
$ '53.374 

•3*.'59 
• 54,895 
•$1.5*5 
•73.901 
181,875 
•94,194 
195,6'° 
189,150 
•79433 
•70.834 
•73.04, 

1901.
.14/988
35.0,0
35.876
49,010

Month. IfOl.
$ U1.886

Augual ... 
Septemberl?aauary...

126iio.tyo 

•44,1*1
160^11
•8o,37o
•77.583
• 79.58* 
181,584
•64,175
• 53.56» 
150,711

ebrunry.. 
March.... 
April.........

October.........«—
12November......... ..
•5.December

May
Havana Electiic Railway Co. 

1901.
187.597 
87/114 

1901.
11,811 
11.313 
11,567 
*3.393
13,185

Auguvt ... 
September. 
Oc tôlier... 
November. 
iWcember.

14.403
■7*633

nt4,l6i

5.47*
4.IS0
IS

1903Month.
1101,000 

• 04.647 
•903.

16681
*7.80'
*6,7'7
16,983
14,046

Jin.
Fete

Week ending
Much 1...........

8

4.33*
3.0*6
l.SSi
4437

1903.
39-3*6
38,086
3*4,8 
S3,'47

Week ending. •$1901. 
31470 
29.14, 
33.343 
45,815

22Much 7
3°•4

li t spent.. Silt*.
3'

•s
ss

5-
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418
.1 ■

8 h7
4 1»

4SI

3 33
4 64

4M)

4*23

4* it
4 H

sa 37« C6 
60 83 76

60 '*87*00

70

W)
100 ................
100 137 60
100 236 00
30 33 00

31.44 ...............
100 171 00
100 .
50 103 00

100 610 <J0

100100 *270 00
132 00100

100
vu

iro
100

l» n
123 00

100
MM)
100

66 ...m
160 ...
IN)
100 * 260 (Ml

100 .......
lfô 140 SI

INI
76

S Per Cent. Per Cent.«

1,776,333 
S.600.000 
2, «36,661 
1,200,000 

60,000

4.866.666
8,000,000

XWO.000 I 2,986/61 
1000,000 2/ 00 (MM)

260,000 266,806

600,000 600,6002,000,000 2,000.000
2,00(1,000 1,998,2 0
2,966.600 9,904/1.4
1 >0,000 1,490,0*25

4,866,066 
8 >10,000

Hrttifh North A merles.
Canadian Hank of Commerce .
Ikwnlnion ...............................................
Kaetrri lownshlpe ............. •••
F.irhange Bank of Yarmouth

Haltf** Banking Co.«
Hamiltt'O.........................
BoeliolMga ......................
lîBanque Nationale

Merchant# Bank of P.K.1 • • • • • 
UerehenU Bank cf Canada...
Me(r<>|M>litan Bank.......................... .

60.000 
1,600.000 

!C>0,(00 
2 611 348 

360 /KH)

800,013 300,013
6,000,000 6,000,000
1,006,000 1/00,1*0
2,600/100 2.600/100

12,000,000 12,000,000

600/100 600,000
/MO ! 1,000/MM

1,600.000 
2,000,(MM) 

700/M J0

180,000

175,000 
2.700,000 
1,000/ 00 
2,280,000 
8,400,000

760,000
3.100/100

426,000
1.866,000

300,000

New Brunswick......................
Nova Scotia ..

RSK;ra?5ite:::r.v.
Uuebec .......
Royal------
Sovereign Bank..

Standard
8t. Stephens..................
St Hyacinthe..................
8t. John*........... ..
Toronto..

KSTtokoV Biüüi::....
üalou Bank of Canada.............
Western................
faiini'Uth.

2,000 
1,500,010 
1/MO,000 

700,000

180,000 165,000

'"ftUO.MM 
2 600,OU) 

267,000

671,637 819.214
2,600/MM 1.600.000
2, NX),000 2,6*0,000
1,300,000 1,276/ 00

1,000,000
200,000
8V8.866 
264,067 

2/MO,000

1/MO,000 360,000
-------  8.56/XO

«60,000 
ir...,ooo

60,UM

860,000
46,000
76,000
10/MM

2.600.UM

1,OU),000
200,000

800,200
3,6O*i/)O0

1,600,600 
1,7(6,900 
2,260/100 

600,000 
100,900

2,246,V60
434.889
300,000

April
April
February

Feb*

pïb*

Closing
16 hen Plvldend 

payable.
parj.

‘n

Ashed Bid

iv. April

Fe MayAug Now 
January July
February Aug.

February Aug.
.................. June Pec.
1371 136 .lune Pec.
... 236 June Pec.

1B> May Noe.

January July
June Pec.

April

................ January July

.... '«70 February

March

... January

1*6 H7 jo ne
223 2H February Aug.

*>«•(.
1671 i(*1 

174 Î7Ô
Dm

m :::
sis* 2ÛI 
.... 265

GCt.
Pec.

Pee.

Kept

13.

I MM-

Percentage Par Market 
of Kent ealue eel 

to paid up of one 
Capital, p fb

Heeenue 
per tent on 
Investment 

year, at present

DleMoM
Capital 
paid up.

«*£• halfCapital
subscribed

lot
HANKS.

Ml*< BLLAHB006 STOCES.

Caaa.ls.aenera] KleeUle......................
Canadian PaelSe...................
Commercial ( able.........................  X.D.
Detroit Klectrle 8L.............

Dominion Coal Preferred

Dominion Cotton Mills..

Dorn. 1

( M100 l<6 00
(M)

910,000 26.63

'* *266,(MK)

M47,«l 34.76

M3» U&S 

«iîS'.SS

16,000,000 16.363,300
13,600,000 13,600,000

ZflOOpX 3,000,000
16,000,000 ll.OOO.»»
3JM3.000 3,m,IMI

20,000,000 30,000,000
6,(100,1100 6,000,W0

13,000,000 i23»0,00010,000,000 I0.0O0.WW
1 600,000 1,3603)00
1,6UI.(*)0 1 /M0,000 ..........• ••.-
2,260,000 I 1,260,000 -*9,000

I Mi •m
IN' 3*i71*29 (Ml

UM " "I
IN.

6 1*9 
4 81

IN-
INI

fl 83 
7 40

117 00 
108 80

IIN)
2*IN-

17 oo
to

5

is

n 3) | 1076
*8Wl1 Pfd!' i.i

«•

Duluth ». 8. A AtUntto..
PU...

Bsllfui Trim why Co.............
Humllum Kleetrlo *«■ Com..

::: i.'d.

4 06' ifo'ooM 107,178

I l<Pfd ....«to
ion ... 
100

,0! :JBI S
*«5S| *-SSSS

2,M0,000 1 W*..........
H5 Ss SS! SS 
ijss! i«
1,090,000

2,000/MO

‘«s
12/00/MX)
ASMS MKSS

3/MI)/MMI 
600,000 

1,250/MO

1*2.08Intercolonial Coal Co 90.474Preferred..........

MariM'i'o 'vv irel.ee Telegraph Co.....

Merchants Cotton Co.........
Montmorency Cotton...........

ie

Mi
IN)

126 00
t6 INI

137 66 
40 t4 80

IS
416Montreal Cotton Co. ...................

Montreal Light, Ht. h Pwr. Co.........
Montreal Street Hallway.............
Mont n-al Telegraph.............«...... X ,P.
National Salt Com^...

North-Wset Land, Com..........................

N.ScutmSteelA Coal Co, Cm^X.P.

z13 31 3 «3798,927 4 93
.*.*.’.* too

*

IN'
.1.»

i no ( V,60
A 00IN,iftS

1,250,0*81'. 
1*600,000.

2,088,000! 
660.0001 

12,NMI,U0O|

H H
É6 Ml

lot) 5 30Ogilvie Flour Mills Co
Hi«le

I I'3IS7.7716,236
39/442

1,086,2*7
2,163.507

Richelieu à Out. New. Co 
ht John Street Hallway
Tvlelu Ky â Light Co...................
Tvrunt., street Hallway ....

Transit Oo... 
Prefer r#4................

4 HO37.WJ
M' 6*46•lie ij#m
100 4 40i!is14.41

Twin City Jtapkt

Wimleor Hotel.
Winnipeg lQec. St. Hallwày Co. ..

Mjgg
W2$U Ml

100

kuu.l o( I pw Mil. I uomihly 1 rum p«8hur. I Auwl.','iNrterly

Jan Apl.Jal <»et. 
Jan. A pi.Jul.Oct.

106 ICO
I.'

Jel.................. January
119 128J April Get.
167 160 jan.Apl.JolyOct.
M 82* Mb.JuneSpt. Pec

y

117 116 Jan. July
108* 108 .ian.Apl Jul Oct.

Mar.Juu.Sep.Pec.
'27, 361
66 63 April October

i(i3 99 Jan.Apl.July Oet

:::: ,v«ïü.........wi,

j**’ ,,,. 'lurch July

:::: k..:................. j»i

123 Mai.Jun Hep. I>«c 
ar,i Feb.MayAug.No? 

270 Fob.Mav Auy.Now
%

1661*7 Oct.

lune liecemlwr

.....................Jan.Apl.Joly Oet
loo V* April October 

___ Jim Apl Jul OeL

132

97 9Ai May Now.
126 113 Mar.Jun.Sep Owe
12 3o! .....................................

112 Itnj Jan Apl. Jul Oet 
lli III* Feb. May Aug. Nov 
.... .... Pee Mar.Jun.bep 

May Nov. 
Apl. July. oet. 

Jan

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. 5*7Arm I. io, 1903

STOCK LIST
l;, ; riiul for Thk Chkomci* by R. Wlleon-8 mlth, Meldrum * Co., >61 «• street, Montreal.

Corrected to April 7th, 1903, R. M.
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ES REMARKS,

!»
IX

100

........
Redeem*! !.. ai m 
Redeem ni-, at lie

Redeem*Ui, at ill 
A accru,*! mtereat 
Redeemsl.i# at ice

761

m
106

I

Redeem «hl<* at 111 
after .lune l»l; 

Redeemable at lit,
........... Redeemable
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yearly after lie 6
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MTOCK I.IHT—Continued.

5i8

1UÜ of 
InUrwl 

po.
Dow of 

Kedemplloo.
When Interest 

dee
Amooot 

oa «landing
Where Interest payable.BONDS.

11 Jan., jSBT

2 A pi., 1902 
1 May, 1917

1 A pi., 199ft 
1 Mob., 1913.. 
1 Jan., 1916

1 July, 1929..

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal 1 Jan., 1916 
Apl., 1911..

| New Toth or London....................

Hank of Montreal, Mnotreal.........
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal

Hank of Montreal, Montreal 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal

11 Jan.
11 J«iy

itfc
Commercial Cable Coepon .

Registered
t.mjaao

900,000Can. Colored Cotton Co. ..
Canada Paper Co................

Hell Telephone Co .... 
dominion Coal Co 
Itomlrion Cotton Co

Dominion Iron A Steel Co.

Hahlai Tramway Co ..........
Intercolonial Coal Co ... ...
laurentlde Pulp.................... .
Montmorency Cotton...............
Montreal Uae Co....................

Montreal Street By . Co ....

IS.I A•-vjS.aoo
« 806,900

9 *,000,000

1
1I >1

Jan 1
Bank of Montreal, Montreal1 Jan. 1

I Jan. 1
1 Apl. I

I 600.000 
344.000

1*096 
1,006,WO 

860,074 I jan I July Company's Ofloe, Montreal. I .inly, Util

| Bank of Montreal, ixmdon, Eng.
'• " Montreal ...

i i«i-l I Vnlon Bank, Hallfas, or Hank 
1 Jal* i of Nora Scotia, Mo't'l 
I dec Bank of Montreal, Montreal

Montreal and Ixmdon...........
Bk of Montreal, Mont 
Bank of Montreal. St.
| Bank of Scotland, Ixmdon . ..

Windsor Hotel, Montreal. .

I Meh.,1906 
1 Ans., 1922

May. 19-22

1 July, 1931.
I June, 1932

1 Meh.,1916 
Oct., 1914 
May, 1996

1 Jaly, 1914 
31 Aug. ,1921

2 Jaly, 1912
1 Jan., 1937.. 
1 July, 1912 
I July, 1909 
July, VJW

1 Meb. 1 Sep.
I Feb. 1 Aug.
1 May 1 Nor.
1 Jan.
I June

IKK!392,
mi..:ui

lIAEI.0UU 
2,600,000 
1,«10,000

411,660
130,91*1

Nora Scotia Steel â Coal Co........
Ogllrtc Plowr Mills Co ..............

Klehelleo A Oat. Nee. Co. .......
Royal Kleetrte Co’ ............
St. John Railway..............
Toronto Rail way

orTr'oto

1 Sep.1 Meb.
1 Apl. 1 Oct. 

«75.1*10 I May 1 Nor. 
fl u.om 1 Jan. 1 Jaly 

2,609,963 36 Feb. 31 Aug.

t’l or London 
Jobn.N.B.

Iè i

*

1 Jan 1 Jaly
1 Jan I July
1 Jan. 1 July
I .Un. I July
1 Jan. 1 July

340.U0U
1,1**).'**' 

7«i,«*> 
6,1*6.000 
4.000,«*l

Wimdplg1*!'^ Street Railway 
Toledo Hy. A LtgklOo....................

i

i

THE BABCOCK dL WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERS

Are the" MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy, Great Durability, Perfect Safety
TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINC »T. WF*TICIICUI

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, liim
TORONTOHead Office

OFFICE FURNITURE
WK MANUrACTVHK AN VNKfJl'ALLKD UNE OF

KOI.I.TOP 1IF.NKN,
Fl. AT TOI* DKNKH,

TV PF.W KITF.lt OF.NHN,jvsssr OFFICF AN» DIKKCTOKN’ TAIII.FN
A K VI (1IAIKN.

TII.TF.KN,
TVPF.W KITF.K (TIAIKN,

office: ntooln

WE ABE TUK SOLE MAKERS IN THE DOMINION OF THE

“MACBY” Sectional Bookcase
Thin Boukcaw combiner in the highest liegree

-------CONVENIENCE, BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY--------

WK BKLl. ONLY TO THK THADK.

THE BEST DEALERS KEEP OUR GOODS IN STOCK. INSIST ON SEEING THEM.
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p.e.
I Keb. 84, V3 

2, US
v. ‘03

::: ‘SKS ilïnWn i-M '* roëùd'T Co „
îiürlinn I M * Foundry Co., Prefd ....
Amsrir*' Uoomotlre Co_ ■ • • •..........
iS£:iSffiSiBK38E;K4M ::v. »

36,968,000 
10V ,(**>,(MX)
114.199,«Ml 
47,674,000 
69,07,000

38,no,000 
16,000,000
27.280.800 
06,(1*1,1"*' 
00^33,400

19.642.800 
6,197.800 3 
6,830,700

21,318,600 
66.8*1,800

21.403,100 
39.116.300 
13,000,000 
17,0004» *>

28,000.000 
84*»4*0 

23,000,(MX) 
30,996,000 
13,333.31*1

74)00,000 
6,000,000 

364«0,000 
26,200,(TO 
38,000,000

*4,346,800 
12,(TO ,000 

112,280,700 
42,880.100 Ij 
ISjOOOjOOO

10.421,600 
794»0.<TO
MO.no
6.673.100 

11,6*04**)

12,000,000
66,<TO4*»
48,000,000 
62,000,000
47.963.100

84)00.000 
14,000.000 
66,280,300
184*10,ooo

764X8.100 
33,360,000 

1604**»,000 
14,000,1**) 
S.OOO/*»

11JWMOO

68,113,900 
66,000,(8*) 
234TO.OI*) 

202,178.460 
20,900,000

«9,900,000 
28,0004**) 2
«24**1,11*)
<4*728,6IM) 
4409,100 
1,300,000

27,307,800
144m ,01*) 1
164)00,000 
90,0004» 

197^82,100

119,9004*»
38,760,000 
9,996,000

104100,000 
16,0104*»

............ 104,042,400
994)14.700

........ 560,000.000
........... 660,0004*»
............ *,000,000

I F«b.
11 K««b.

26,0004*»

ij Jan. 6,-m

y e vs
** K.15

2 Mar. 2. *03

isrîSüïlHL* „
iS5r„.ToMkl»K«nt« Ke, Pretd .............

2
Kshtoeore

Transit Co•kljn Kapèd 
•la Southern........

..f New Jersey
Keb. 2. *03 

2 Keb. 2, *03
VI (N't. I, *00

I Nut. 26. *02
SaVStf

Ubirait' v Alton ........................
«'Mr**1 -V Kastern III. ••••••••

Chirag". Milwaukee A St. Paul

July li itt 
Jan. 2, 01“

4 H>ct. 28. M2

3 Feb. 19,
31 Jan 2,

::

a Sept. 2/02

ij Apr. ie/is
21 Jan.iiSo

•03
•03Chicago, »t Pw»l. Minn A Omaha ... 

Chicago A Northwestern..............................
ÜÏÜJ''îîrmê Tran.-, Prefd

Cleveland, I’lnelnnatLUblcago â' Bt. Louie. ..
SSU Lorain A Wheell ng, Prefd............
Col ora-1" rust and Iron

SEttffiS?.:::::
Ilrtrorf Southern, Oom.^...................
Peu»»"* lludionCunwi.................
S”iHtrb1rJSÎn,Kbo:::

ÏÏZWV&iZ'*-
iris.......... .................................
Khe, First ..............
Iris, Second Pref d ........

ij Mar." 16. *03
l) Jan. 20, *63

31 Jan, 16, *03 

Pel-. 28,' *CI3

Jan. 19, *03 
Mar 2 *03'IHocking Vallet...

I lUeote ventral....
Iowa Central, Oom^^........

Lake Krie à Western
Ai I

ii E ts
l| Jan. 16. '03

tSliuffâ NaehtÙie
Manhattan Ky........ ....
Metropolitan Btreet Ky. . 
M encan Central.................

Jan. 16, *03

BSS:5SSî$55;wiN::::..:
Mhsourl I’arlSc .............................................
National U K. of Mesleo................................... •

do. lud.PraTd..

hew York, Ontario end Weitern......................
hurt,ilk .lid WMt.ru ...................................
Norfolk * W iwt.ru PrePd.....................................

....
Jan. 80,1bM

i| jail", ‘tit, ’03

6 Mar. 1.2
3 ! Mar 1, '01

I i>ec. i».;ra
2 Feb. 20, *03
S Not 29, '92
Ij l)ee 1/99

.Mar ' 9/13

J"

1

!•> lvama K.K. 
i'aeiUc Mall...........

BsSSSSEr
Hock Island.................................
KÆïïs::..
9t. Louis A San Fran.................
6t. Inuis A 
St. Louis A

do.
loetkcrn Paetfle

i .lan 16,1)3 
! Mur. I, ‘08

M»r. 8, 'oilSen Krme. and Prel'd...................
South wret.ru, ..................

8o.lh.rn It .. ............................
T.™ Pwdiw..
Toledo, St lsiuli _

Twin City Rwpld Trwu.lt....

I'.h.n l‘Mll... ..... --------
Union I'netBe, Prol - ..............

Mnlo 'leeU..................
11# Steel, PrePd........

fie A Western.
Prefd.................. Feb. It, *03

Oat. 1, 1« 
Oet I, *02 
I h e 30, *08 
Feb. 16, *08Dmed 

Lulled mb
Wabash .

We eeli Pre’d )«.». 1»ii*1*111.00)item Colon........ ....................
.Un.dUU.ErKCon,.^...

We.
a,

,lu.
Wleeonsla

F — 1 j ■ 1. wpww.ip
;
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NewYork Stock Exchange Quotations
Wednesday, by CUMMINC8 * Co., 20 Broad Street, New York City.

CLOS IMO
Wednesday, April 7th 

Asked

April io, 1903

Revised every
Range for 1903 

Highest I/Oweet
Range for 1902 

Highest I Lowest
l.ast

Capital Dividend BidDate

a Righto.dhidsadlperels dividend.

■
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THE Jéome jCife Association
The Canada Life's new business 

actually paid for in 1902 

was $8,400,000. the larg

est amount in the Com

pany's successful record of 

56 years.

OF CANADA
ÏMCOBPOBATITO HY Sl E« lAL ACTS DOMINION PAKLIAMKNT

Head Office Home Life Building. Toront

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Anply to LT.-COL A. FK.tSKR.

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
Prehdent, MON. R. HARCOURT, M.A., K.C.

Managing IMrector, A. J. I'ATTISOy

CO.THE

THE LOWEST DEATH RATE OF ANY 
COMPANY of the urn* age.

HOT HOW MUCH BUSINESS WE CAN WRITE 
but HOW GOOD the BUSINESS, IS OUR AIM.

Good Agents Wanted

“O'deet Accident Assurance Ce. In the world."

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company Head Office: Toronto.

E MARSHALL, DAVID FASKEN,
President.

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
. • SB,OOO,OOO

• . 1,000.000 
. . 23,000,000

100,000

OFFICES rIX) LEI1
Established 1849

Capital fully Subscribed . •
Paid Up • • • •
Claims paid over 
Deposited with P^mlnl’n Covernment

I lie suite of Dittoes with yeuIIh, 
iiow occupied by

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND R. WILSON SfllTH, HELDRin & CO,
167 8t. James Street,STANDARD BUILDINCDISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

will tit-come vacant on Mar I. Kent Moderate. Offices suitable 
for insurance companies, lawyers or accountants, etc.

Apply to

■•elnnlne Bualnaae" Good live Agents wanted In ell 
towns or the Dominion, apply to

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Vanaijer and Attorney for Canada. R. WILSON SMITH, MELDRUM 4 CO.

1
THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.

$1,000,000.CAPITAL
Plana, Life and EndowmentsPrtmiuma from ten conta per month upwarde.

Privileges, Cash loans, Ca»h Surrender values and Extended Insurance.
KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Provident Policiea ieaoed at all agea.

HEAD OFFICE, 112-11

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

e—
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

Progress. The Company Cornffiencvd Buaineia in the Reign of George III, and the following figures el|ow iti record
AT THE ACCESSION OF

KING GEORGE IV.
KING WILLIAM IV.
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII. .

In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

FUNDS.
$ 800,605

3,088,380 

4.676.410 
H.I8B.40B

INCOME.
$ 387.065 

667. 116 
789,865 

3,600,670

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policy-hilders of $17,18 5,405
ACiNTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTg0 DISTRICTS.

HATTHcW C. PSHAW, Branch ManagerHead Office for Canada, MONTREAL
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5lie ^omtign ’ihuik of Canada.EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
' (leTâ»UMBDlH6») TURONTO 

. MONIltKAL

. . 12,000,000 00 
. . 1,286,000 00 

. . 27 1,000 00

Il K. A II OFF1CK............................................
f.I NKHAI MAN Atilt 1V8 OFFICE. .CP- A,ta„l..T,«;-oo7iij w C.P.U1 P.U .».

Board of Director» :
: Hon. M H. Connu**. Vice Freehlent 

UKK k. . THOIIAII, ti. 8TBVKMB. 0. H. HATHA* 
HBOWll, K.C., J. 8. MITCHELL.

6H BR BROOK B, Que.
j. MAcKiviio*, tieneral Manager.
Branches : Province 

I Kook Island,
I Voatleook,

Ktobmond,
rrlrielr of'/l**. : tiraud Forks, Phœnlx-

Capltal Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve FundPresidentliKweaBK, r 

" ood, J.,N.b

Head Office :

K. W
ISBASI PRESIDENTi II. 8. HOl.T. F.SQ.

KAMKILPH MAVImÎna M dAVK.s VAHKITHEK8, Kw.

directors.
A. A. Al l AN, Fsq. I ARCHIBA4.1)
Hon. PKTKK WiLAKKN. H"N I».
JOHN 1*1 tiSI KY, Kew. • I1KNKY

0/ Quebec— 
tiranby, 
Huntingdon, 
Bedford,

MI’BKl.l . fcsy.. M.l*.VA
Mf Mil.I.AN.
K. Wll.HON, Kbq.

St.^l jKClntbe, 
Ornietown, 
Windsor Mills

Montr* «I, 
Wsterl'H.. 
Cowslip» *11®. 
Seitoi'.

BRANCHES 1 - Amhnstbinn. Vllnlou, Crrdlton. lUyUnk. Kietcr, 
MIht-rton Mi unt Albvit, Msrkluun, Mmiimil NNcpI l i d Hrsnrli.New- mnrkVt In.Vwa, Perth. St. Vstl,stints, Stirling. 8toufltllle. Sutton, I* <V, 
Uldonwille, XVulerloo, 1\Q

Mat** HhvIuki* Bank, Ihtroit. In « '«at Itrltwlu-J. ».
London. In K-sm-s Mo gun, II irjee & to.. I arts. In tier 
Urwdner Hank. Hamburg, B« rllu, A<

b-^sSB»21
ColleeUeea m»<l« « «II aeem.11>1. P»'IO« «■«! r»ni».J,

nr I IA line Loan and Savings HtUANlt Company
■■ . . OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Manager, J. BLACK LOCK 
Secretary, W. N. DOLLAR

To!u A
The

D. M STEWART, v.-nrt.i M.,u««. r

The Trust and Loan Company
OF CAN-A. ID-A.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, AT). 1846.

$7,300,000 
15.000.000 
1,581,666 

864,612
Money to Loan on Real Estate and Sutrender Value 

of Life Pollclea.
Apply to the Commlesloner,

Truif S Loan Co. of Caqtda, 26 8t. Jam»* Btroof, MONTREAL

Preelilrnt, R°" JOHN DRY 1>EN. 
yi„.l „,Ident, JAMES GUNN, E,q.

BANKERS I
IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA.

PROGRESS or THE COMPANY
^uSy paWL Total Assets. Earnings,
• 34.W0 «I * ffi ij
SSS 2&Ï

is :: r »St .M” 8#5
Hv »„ order o( th. I.l.uM..i,ClloT.n,oMn^,,cll ,1.l«l J«hnM»'

in-- -!
Ten per Cent. _______________ ______________

BARK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

y piling Dec. 81. 
1st year, 1896 
to d “ 1897
3rd " 1*96
4Ui M 1899

SAFETYOf Importance to Trustees, Executors, As
sociations, Societies and Private Individuals Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Depoiit Vaulti. Special Department for Ladiei.
or Five Dollar, and upward, you can place 
and other valuable», also Important Deeds, 
ulte beyond the risk of Theft or Fire.
TRUST DEPARTMENT

BÎisrïïr,.0» Rjr

Transfer Agent for Corporation», and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of Its Board, Company Guar mtee 
Ing Principal and Interest.

4:°/o
allowed upon sums of $ico and upwards lodged in 

with the National Trust Co.. Limited, subject 
to withdrawal upon notice.

. For the sum 
your Diamond» 
etc.. In these vatrust

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
limited.

Capital and Reserve,
llfllce* »nd Safety Deposit Vaults :

153 St. JamesStreet.
A. 6. ROSS, Monster.

$1,300,000.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT COT, ™ "°T” oame.t

. . THE . .
CENTRAL CANADA

LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY,
5%

DEBENTURES
Imnied from one ti> Ove jean bearing » •). Intereit,
‘Â^thVinîormitïon lor the asking. . .

Write To-dyr._____________

Standard Loan Company
24 Adelaide Street Meet, TORONTO.

AI.KX. SUTHERLAND, D.D. • *
'.V. H. DINICK, -

CANADATORONTO,
WE HAVE PURCHASED, AFTER CAREFUL 

INVESTIGATION, VARIOUS ISSUES OF
Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry. Bonds

WHICH WE NOW OFFER, TO YIELD FROM
3V* to 5-j Per Cent._______

Pbsmidkkt.
Manaokh

BRITISH EMPIREFidelity Bonds.
lifeassurance co.

Established 66 Years.
♦

We furnish bonde for employer, of Bank., Railroad,
K,preen, Telephone, Telegraph Co.’r, etc. tor Mercan
tile ami other corporations. For all |>ereone holding 
]io.iUoniof public or privae trust. Drop un a caru for 
further information,

THE LONDON GUARANTEE * ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Limited 

0. W. ALEXANDER, Can. Mgrfer Canada.
waer, ToeoHTo.;

$15,395,000FUNDS,
Reserves based on the New British Offices 
Om 161 Mortality Table, with 3% interest.

A. McDOUGALD, Manaier,
MOMTBKAL.

«I KING 8T
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Cbc
THE
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
Or ANV FIRE INSURANCE CO. IN 
THE WORLD.

NET SURPLUS Or ASSETS

^Liverpool 
^London <5 lobeand and

CLAIM* PAID 
KXCKKI) - Insurance Co.8200,000,000

CAPITAL ANI) ANSKTS EXCF.KD - 

CANADIAN INVK8TMKNT9 ICXCK1-D
$31,000,000 
8 3,000,000

HEAD OFFICE— Canada Branch MONTREAL Applications for Agencies invited
•n unrepresented districts.

CANADIAN HOARD OK DIRECTORS. 
A. P. OAIT.T. Ktg .
W. J IHVMAWAW, Key.,

Sami. Kinli y, Kmj

WM. JACKSON, G. F. C. SMITH,• Chairmen
Dr] lily Chniimnn 

K. S. CioratoN, K>y.
I Join! Resident

Deputy Manny. J. GARDNER THOMPSON,} Mann|crs.
SIR AI I XARM K LACOSTR

Solid and Progressive “STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"
I

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THESince its Organisation in 18(19

The Mutual Life of Canada
For :tO y ram THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

lias paid to its Policyholders in cash
For 1 teeth Clalme ......
For Endow mente end Annuities -
For !H?l«tei>«le to I'i'HrjhoMiT»
For Veeh Surrender Velue» to iTiilryl oldere

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.- 12.424.681 63

- *764,462 31
ll.177.C61.77 

• 1166,670 61 DKCKNRKK HI, 1902.
making •6,226.616.22. mid n Imld* in Surplus ami lletteHc Anurie 
for tin* mnrity of it. policyholder* on 4 ami .'U per cent, 1 in*it* 
$0,424,604.21, lining a gland total paid to policy holder* and 
held for their security oi $11,6C0.S10.43. Thi* stint largely 
eieeetl* the total premium* paid to tlie Company—the re*ult of Nnrplu* 
XI year*' operations and actual favourable résulta count in 
life inmiranrv.

9Hft».:i».V33N
Awanranre Fund and all 

other l.lablllllre 2M4.2liN.041 

. 70,127,107

Onlalandlng Awnuranrr 1,202,110,003 
Yew Awwuranre 
Income .

2M 1,24 0.014 
6»,007.01»

ROBERT MELVIN, CEO WECENAST, W. H RIDDELL, 
Manager, Secretary.Praaident

J w ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 167 St. James Sreet 

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

Marine Insurance.
Exports, Imports, Registered Mail
BOND, DALE & COT

I'NDF.ItWMITF.KN

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL. Union Assurance SocietyThe Equity Fire Insurance Co.. OF LONDON.

(Inetl.nted In the Reign of Queen Anne.A.D. 1714. 
apltal end Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000

Oue of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire OfBeee.

Canadi Branch : 260 Si dsmee Street, • - MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRISCY, Manager.

TORONTO. CANADA.
WM. iiHKKNWOOl) MMOWN. Uenerel Maaa«er.

----GENERAL AOKNT8-----
Faulkner A 0oH Hallfai, N 8..
" . 8. Holland,Vanrourcr. 

aek.Mt. John. N. B.

Uanton Broe., Montreal. 
Frail J. Holland, Wliml^ej

I

L
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TUB ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.CANADA ACCIDENT ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.assurance company.
head office

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business
MONTREAL RecuIef Weekly Satllnra Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
Prom May 1st to end of November, 

—AED IIETWEE*—
8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter

K • tee of 1» am Age very moderute. Travel by the Ht. Lawrence route 
The ShCrteet. Hafeet ami Muet 1‘tetureeque. Prompt connection with the 
Kali ruade at Liverpool for London, Parle, and all British and Continental 
Points.

Por Kates of Passage and full Information apply to

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60°/o OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above ill liabilitiee including Capital Stock. ELDER, DEMPSTER & C0-,
6 bt. Sacrament Street, or any agent of the Company.

R. WILSON-SMITH.
President.

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

The Sickness Policies of
THEEmployers’ Liability

Assurance Corporation Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee
Corporation, Limited. LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Oiiglnal amt 1 eading Liability Company in the World.

•6,000,000
190,460

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Personal Accident, Sickness, Liability and 
Fidelity (Guarantee Insursnc#

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

. . SB,000,000CAPITALCAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
H RAI» OPP1C1 
POKCANADA:

CHA8. H. NEELY, General Manager.
Temple Building, MONTREAL I

GREAT-WEST 
LIFE POLICIES

tatablliheS 1892.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Noyai Charter.
$6.000,000,CAPITALTHE BIGGEST MARCH YET I I I Canadian Branch i

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 8t. John Street, Montreal 
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Thanks to the assistance of our Policyholders 
throughout Canada in response to 
circular and Annual Report, the applica
tions received in March make a new 
record.

A copy 'll our last Annual Report, which lias been so well rv- 
eeived by our Policyholders, our Agents, ami the public 
generally, will he sent on application to the Head Office, 
or any of our 11 ranch Offices as follows :

Head Office, WINXIVKd, Manitoba.
Montreal : Merchanics Institute building. 
Toronto : IS Toronto Street,
St. John, N.It. : 74 l’rince William Street. 
Vancouver : Inns of Court building.
Calgary : Clarence blin k.________________

our

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IN I«2*

WITH WHICH IB UNITED THE!

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$20,250,000CAPITAL

Head Office for Canada : Imperial building, Montreal.

V. (ft. WICKHA/W, Manager.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AGKNT

151 St. James Street, MONT REALOABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estatks, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Exchange
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Continental Life Insurance Company
LA HEAD OFFICE

iUTVUUUU CAPITAL, |1 AW.OOO.UU

Hon,'JOHN DRYDIW 
CEO. B. WOODS, 
CHAHIES H. FULLER

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro- 
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

- Toronto
F1 LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

T
President 
General Manager. 
Secretary,i

insurance company

MARINE. accident.LIFE.fue.

COMMERCIAL UNIONFounded 17^7

NORWICH UNION Aiaursnoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

Fire Insurance Society ♦ 12,600,000Capita! Fully Subscribed 
Lite Fund I in ipecin tnut for Lilt Folic, Holder») 12,226,600 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Assets, exceed 
Deposit with Dom. Government exceeds - 800,000

10.000000
30,000,000OF

NORWICH, England
mead offick cafapian bxahihi

i73* Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL. TORONTOHead Office for Canada
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Ma«agtr. J. tfcCRECOR Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited In unrepresented dis
tricts.

O
Montreal Office, Temple Iluilding,

GEORGE LYMAN.
Suot. Province ef Quebec.

Theestablished teoe.
lien InvestmentsCiTetel Funds Eiceed HATIONAL LIFE IMINCE COM!$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE CO.

I A. MACMUKR. liialrn ah 
J HUN. UH». A. UKUNMuNli 
1 MIAN MINK. FM4
1 (i. N. MUM LI.. Kbq.

FIRE AND LIFE

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Ellas Rogers Pres. R. H. Matson, Mang. Directe, 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to Head Cfllca, Temple Building, Toronto 
Montreal Office, 180 St. JamesBtreet.

Bell Telephone 21*0.

I»l(rcti>rs,

Head Office for the Ctnvnioq 78 8t. Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Airnte In all Cities ird I rlnclpal Tote ns In Canada 
RANDALL l* VICSON. Manager

T. C. DelnvanQio. F. Cummings.

|[tottibenf Innings lift 
Assurance jSncirtg

CUMMINGS & CO.
Mrtul*r* Nrw York Block Kicliaugt.

BROKERS New York City.20 Broad Street

OF NEW VORK.

Edward W. Scott, President.
The best company TOP POLICY HOLDERS and agents

BONDS■

Suitable for Institutions, Estates and Private Investors

STOCKS guerres!uj Agent» and Gentlemen Seeking kemunerutixe Hum reeCcu* 
aectlona uiay Apply to tha Head Ottce or any of .The Soeiet)> t.eeeral

In Amount to suit Customers,
Coires|-ondence solicited. Deal direct wtih New Yoik 

Smelt Exchange houic and avoid local charges.
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

103 Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

P’

L
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THE CROWN LIFE
Insurance Company.ST'

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M P., Vice-President,

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.
DIHICTOKS KOll VKOVINCKOK QUEBEC:

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,

Hon. Henri B. Rainville,
Rodolphe Forget,

H. Markland Moison.
STA8I.KY HENllEttSON, (lenoral Manager, Profit*» ol Quebec.

Victoria Cliamben 232 Mctilll St., Montreal.
obtain liberal eontracls upon furniablng ratlafaetor

Olllcee :
Kell able Agents can 

references.

NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

EmrsmuBHtD 1030•
Capital and Accumulated Funds-.•■■.••••••• »«a,900,00°
Annual Revenu* from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds...............................................

Deposited with Dlmlnlon Government for 
the Security of Policy Holders..................

CAN A D1A A ISBAKi H ORRICR i

6,005,000

238,000INSURANCE CO’Y.
HEAD OFFICE - T0F03STT0

BOOST ZDS Coverlne Tr'u.Pt°,l,,on‘°'
Accident Polioies'^ïÆSlriS1.”"

. E. ROBERTS,
(tenoral Manager. ,__

u WALKER. District Manager Prov. of tjuebec,
TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL. ____

Montreal.1730 Notre Dame Street.
ROBERT W. tvrf. Manager.

c. E. aaOHFWLY. I—l-r'-f

CEO. COOOERHAM,
••resident

^Z^More than half a Century.

n \ t> i- k
i

0
H

-

;'A ! •<V
\

/6
L >

5ft
oi/i rX

H i- wcrk.-tl Sm t ««sslully j

Active end «uccrseful Agente who dead re to Mho 
DIRECT CONTRACTS 

with thk well ettabli.lwd end grogressies Cw- 
peny, thereby wtunns •* themeeivw mol omly an 

for their work, but Also sa

JOHN P MUNN, M D ■
Finance Commiitee.

OEOHOE. Q WILLIAMS. immediate return

their eucceaa, ere mvited to ct 
RICHARD E COCHRAN yd Vue PreeUssWA* 
the Com peny a OdBte, m Hroedwef. Hf VsdL

tueiceU erdtbJAMIS R PLUM.

CLAREWC£ M KELSEV.
Pew nu» uavsat» mmd TV—» <-

A.D. 1720

180Upwards
Years Oldof

W. KKNNEDY 
W. 11. COLLEY

| Joint Managers.
g.„„r, INI M, J.m«. St., «..lrr.1, .at terbr. hat »■»«■«,I 1 «TM» *Bf.

Use tbo Urgent Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIRS BueintraGUARDIAN tie miiiii

<§ ® '"'6
$10.000,000 
- 6.000.000 
- £3,600.000

ASSURANCE COMPANY, ltd 
OF LONDON, Eng.

Subscribed Capital, - 
t Paid-Up Capital, - 
4 Invocted Funds Kuoeed t -t-m

• tj
Balebllahed 1631.HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

Guar,Ian AssuranceBuilding St. James St.
MONTREAL. K. P. H BA TO It, Manager

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000
liUTR DAME 81

Montreal
Head office 

CANADA

ircorfobatbd bt

royal charter

The London Assurance

:

An Advantage-
The Manufacturers’ Life offers 

Total Abstainers special advantages.
do this because the 

section
They can

death rate in their Temperance 
is smaller than in the general section. 

This fact gives agents of the Corn- 
special advantages in looking for 

Some good fields st'll open.
pany 
business.
Write for particulars to

j. F. J UN KIN. Managing Director, 
Manufacturers’ Life nsurance Co > 

Toronto, Ont.

^-
f-v

i \ 
^
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THE BEST FINANCIAL YEAR
IN TUB IIIMTOHY OF

THE NORTHERN LIFE
POLICIES ISSUED, SI,II»,726

IS,17-,53ft (JAIN 16%
»! r, •

Total Innuraiict'm force 
Premium Cvh Income 
lliltvehl I'iiIi It.come 
Total Varli Income 
Total Anet*
A tide,I to He*me ,

33,470 
10,532 

110,022 
332,044 
54,307

Hatio ol hi|#nw« to Income Decreased 1 O',
Head Office, London, Ontario

3011 h mute, Mauagla. irlretaer.

80
80
18,
46%

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HEAD OFFICE

MONTREAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY CApiUl
*1,000,000

Merkel velue of securtllow deposited with IN»m (Jov'int $202,000 OO

I he report for 1002 will show the following Inereeee over I KOI : 
9 NIA • •

1,363,10? 0»
. 3.MA.WK 00

Cub Income I livreuse.......  32 |>er rent,
liicreere.......  ti per cent.
hi< reuse__ 31 per cent.

liieuiBiier I sewed... .
Insurance hi Force. .. 
ltecreaee le per i-ent of ratio of death c'sln • to In» In force 40 per cent. 
Ilecrraae in |>er cent of ratio of csprnse» to Ins in force... 14 per cent, 
liet-rease In |ter cent, of vtlo of et pense» to Income .. ... . 14 per cent.

He* ORl> OF FIVE YURI' PROCRtSB
!*•*- Income . | y*,fi73 ÏS Insuiance In force ... f Oti

*7.4» * Insurance In force__  1.707.M17 «10
W.410 4î Insurance In force.

H4P-- Income..... 
I «a. I, . ...
IMIl Imouie
1ST- Income.....

v.ne.ew ou
104.4(10 k7 Insuiance In force ... Z.TiRf.iftû U0 
I37.3W OS Insurai ce In force 3.6.T..SW (V

Agents «anted in all unrepresented districts. I .IU-ral commissions 
will l*e paid l<»r business Applicant ns for wgci.clis confl 
deutlal. Aifctnas lirait Office, Montreal.

DAVID Bl'HKK. A.l.A . F.H.H.,
General Manager.

I RIGHT and FAIR
r

WHE right plans of Life
**• pose, coirect in principle, fair methods of deal, 

mg with policyholders and agents, impartial in treat, 
ment, just in settlements—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Insurance, honest in pur-

(Jnion Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINB

Fred. E. Richards, President.
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

Good Agcnlsalwayi 
for men of that stamp.

ilcome ; satisfactory territory open

ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Ch tl Agent for Canada,
161 Bt, James Street, - M01TEIAL, Canada

for Af.Ddo.lo Wccloro Dlfleloo, VrOTt.ee ol Ql.t.r etd rwter. 
O.tarto, Apply .o

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 St. Jamee St. MONTHS A L

H

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000 000.00
Fir. rloko accepted it almost ewnr deecrlpilda .1 lo.ur.bi. propel, 

Canadian Head OfTlo.
•7 REAVER HALL, MORTREAL

J. f. S. DICKSON, Manager
Agent, w.nt.0 throughout Censds.

■ ..................

$a6 INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. Apku, to, 1903 to

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Offloe - ■ McKinnon Building, TOHOHTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.

4
•480,100

UspodUd with the Dominion Govern men!
for the protection of Policy holders 64,634,6$

8. F. McKINNON, Esq., Pres. J. J. LONG, Esq., V-Frta 
8 F McKinnon A Co., Toronto. The T. Long Bros. < u .t ollligvtci

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

Application* for Agencies throughout the Province of Quetrc 
are invited. Add re** t E. A. LILLY, Montreal.

General Agent for I’rov.Qufi**
01

MANCHESTER 0
ÎI

Assurance Company u

CAPITA!, •10,000 ooo
ESTABLISHED 1824 H

Head Office. Manchester, Eng. 
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.' 

JAMES BOOM Kit, T. ». HICHAHllhON,
Assis Un t Manager

eosflssed
Progress

During the last 
£_> few years the 
F North American 
k has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending toits up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 
parison ofj»j» j*

i •

*

THKF.K HEITENNIALS PERIODS.
Yettr. t'aeh income. A wet*. Policies in force

*39.818 
28.13811
5x1,478 2,300,518

1,270,840 5,010,813
A htrong progrendve Canadian Company giving ex

cellent return* lo it. policyholder», therefore making it 
a deeimble Company for a at nth bt leprm-nt.

THREE ACTIVE Al.KSTS WANTED.

1881 *XH,703
(881,9111

$1,221,712 
7,M2 7,584 

15,77»,3X6 
30, «27,961

1X88
1X95
1902

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
Assurance Company.

TORONTO. ONT.
WM McVAHK. Manning l>lreel..r

Home Ofhoc :
L GOLDMAN, Beeretary.

: : 
: : 

:
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M’xVish Am Capacity<?z/
«5p

for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

All letter* treeled a* strictly confidential.

iwCOwVoWATKP 1633.

^^VMjVce COttV^

TORONTOhead office

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

$1,000,000.00
L8M.730.18

Cash CapltaL 
Total Aeaeta,

Losses paid elnee organisation, $23,027,817.67

DIRECTORS !
J. J. KENNY.

Viet-Prttiint.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

PrtiidtnL
CEORCE T. DEXTER,

Superintendent of Domestic Aoencies,

The Mutual.Llfs Insurance Company of New Yerk, 
SI NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK, N.V.

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 
ROBERT JARTRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 

I.W. cox 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. PRLLATT

F. K. NUI, Sitrtiary.

. General Agents,
1718 Motre Dams Street, MONTREAL

..THE •...THE .

ONTARIO REGISTRY
COMPANY

..oî North America

TUB

WESTERN Accident Insurance
-----and----- (LIMITED)

AND THEAssurance Company. LLOYD’S
Plate Glass Ins. Co’s.

QUEEN CITY 
Plaie Glass $ JUirror Go.RINK.NDFIRE

INOORRGRAT9D IN 1931. (LIMITED)

This group of Companies in the only combination of it* kind in 
existence. With asset* of nearly $1,000,000, an annual in
come of over $7M),000 and an unbroken record of wucceae- 
ful of* ration* ; the facilitie* which it offer»* to agent* ami 
broker* are lielieved to be unrivalled in variety, extent ami 
value. Personal Accident (latest plan* andne went feature*. 
Accident and Rick nés* combine»] (4, 6, 16 or 17 diseases) 
(ieneral Accident and Health (paying weekly indemity for 
disability caused by accident or any kind of illneae).

Workmen’s Collective Plate Glass
Employers, Public, General, Klevator, Team a, 1 lieatre, Venae I 

and Contingent Liability.
Factory Policies

Relieving employer* ol all legal rieka and in addition, providing 
substantial benefit* for employee* injured on duty. The 
latent contract, equitable and popular. Registration, Iden
tification, Protection and Care in respect of person* ami 
property combined with Special Accident ami Health In
surance and other important advantage*. Revellers, 
Silvererw, Mirror-Maker* and (Hazier* to the trade. Dealer* 
in tiles* of all kind* for building and other purpose*.

Head Office : 3 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Montreal Office : 104 St. Francois Xavier Street 

EA8TMURE À LICHTBOURN

TORONTOHead Office,

$1,000,000
8,888.000
8,680,000

Capital.....................................
Cash Aeaeta. over.......
Annual Ineome, over,

LOSSES PAID Since ORGANIZATION, S8I.907.CC0

OIRMOTORB 9
Hon. OHOROB A. COX, Prtsidtnt.

J. J. KENNY. VUt-Praidmfnd Managing Dirtttn.

W. R BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 

II. N. BAIRD

Ho*. 8. C. WOOD 

010. R. K. COCK BURN 

010. MrMVRRICH 

EE WOOD

Afteele. la all the principal Cltiee and Towns In Canada 
end the United States

ii

1

i 
i

i 
i

i 
i
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r 9r*
ÇHOf RECTORY,^

McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a harcourt
garrtatere, Sellrtlore, Ctt. Ball Telephone Main 771 !

Victoria HtrtelHome 1.11c Building,
O. P. O. JOHNSONF. W. EVANSTORONTO.

W. B Reymond,F. W. Hareourt,
l»l«bvm O.MeCertby.K.C.,

Jobe Hoobln. K.O.,
H. 1. Otlor, S

I). L. UoCnrtby, O. ». NMlnnee. Britton (Mer, A. M. Slewnrt. EVANS & JOHNSON
J. W.Cook.▲ let- Faleoner, FIRK IH8URAHCXO. J.rinot,

FLEET, FALCONER Sc COOK 
^dcoratu, iSarristfrs and Solicitor*,

BROKERSA0ENT8 *

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
Wndard nulldlng, 187 HI. J.me. Strool,

OlRIRiL AOBKTB

ÆTW» INSURANCE CO., it Hsrtf.rd 
BRITISH ANERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE OfFICE, of London, Engined- 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO., of Nnixboolor, E.gW 
HOME INSURANCE CO., of New Y orb.

MONTREAL

G Bobs, K.C.
W. PBBSOOTT BBABf.

oMicbabl,
‘reNT J Hbow*. K.O.

K. C. Me
Jnmti H. Ha

A i

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
Advocates, Barrletere and Solicitor* 

LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 St. James Street,

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

MONTREAL.
$1,000.000Authorized Capita^

HEAD OFFICE Star dard Building, Montreal
Vice President, llo*. II. B. Kainvilu

J. F. CLKMKNT Jr., Central W«N«ftr 
Rroponsihl#- Agente wanted in Montreal and Prov. of gwber.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISH RH 1M4. President, Kodolthk Foboet.

........ 844,222,4 72.83
-----  23,266,472,83Total Aaeet*

Invested Fund»
InvAtted In Canada ......... 2,926,940.60

117 8t. Francois Xavier Street MacECHEN & MacCABE,Montreal Officei
WALTER KAVARACH, CUM Avoiend Secretory. Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collectlona, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

A. J. O. MacRCHKN, LLB

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
JOHN J. MaiCABK.ADVOCATES. ETC.

Couneel for the METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and 

OoromtBBtouerE for Bute of New York and Province» of Ontario and Brltieb 

Imperial Building Ground floor.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, EU.

WnrWIPBG, Cmmmdm.Columbia.

Pease h. Parrre
Geo bob I). Mivri. 
Wallace Mi ihikalo.

el. Stbwabt Topfbb, K.C.
William J.Tdpbbb,
Gobdo* C. MvTatibe.

Holirtior. lor tb. Benb of Moetreal, TUe Eeabot Brttl.L .Norib Aw 
eriea The Merehant» Hank of Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., Tks 
Canada Life Aeeuranoe Co., The Edinburgh
adUn Pacifie Railway Company, Ogilvie Flour Mill» Co., Ltd., The Hud**» 
Hay Company, ete.,TheOntarloLoânS DebentureCompany,ete.,

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TR«Of MARKS
DISIONS.

Canada Life Building
Montreal Harris, Henry & Caban

Barristers, Soliciter», Notaries Rubllr, ete.
Paul Buildldg, HALIFAX, V. 8.,'and Boyal Ban* Baildlsc 

8YDNI.Y, 0. B.

Also Toronto,Ottawa and Washington.

Offlees : St

R. E, HorrKK C„ W A. Heery LLB., 0. M C»li.n I.LB., 
H. B. Stalre, LLB., d. A. R. Reeling., LL.H.

Codon: A.B.C, M.-NH1IX 
IHroetory, lJobert.

C. W. ROCHELEAU D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

mill OH OMSK BRITIM
m mu diruiit

COHM WALL, ONT.

Wmtral fnmreae Aynt.
Gaardian Aeeuranee Co.
Royal lueu ranee Co. 
ixHumerelal Vatoa Aeeuraaee Co 
BrtUsb America Aeeuranee Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que.

Cable addree. " Henry." Halifaa.
" Henry," Sydney-

MIDLAND A JOBE*
COKPOK80A.L INBUHAIWCa AQBNTflHATTON A MCLENNAN

ADVOCATES.EDWIN P. PEARSON.
8OITTI8H UNION A NATIONAL 1HSURANCR OU 
UUARANTKE CUMPANT OF NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE OOMFAMT OF NORTH AMERIC > 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

1 l | Kü2tïï!*^i in rrurts

Rortbara Aoonrooco Comp»»y, 
owe

Coaaoctlaat laearaace Ccmtany 
Orricaa,

Adelaide SV bit. TOIOXTO

British Kmptr* Building,
1724 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.
J. Caooik Hattu*, K.C. 
r BA vue Mc LBXVAV, II. A, B.V.L TORONTO1H 1007
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A E. AMES <£ CO.Q. A. 8TIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooernment, Railtcay, Municipal 1c Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

«•tnntiM suitable for deposit by Inaurence CompSBlee slwsye 
on hand.

BANKERS • ■ TORONTO.
GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

Honda nullable for lieiioeit with Government A1 ware on hamt

1 Securities
TORONTO, CANADA2* and 26 King *t. West,

William HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson BrothersDEBENTURES.

MONTRKAIAt* A DA LIFE BUILDING - -

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estate» always on hand.

Members of Montreal Btoek Ksebange.

Mss lei pal. < lover n menHmd RaU way Honda ^bon^bt and sold.
Dominion Govern-

■mi.

STOCKS.
Ke* Torn, Montreal, and Toronto Btoek perehasedfor Oasb or on margin 

•ad «an lad at the lowest rates of Interest.

H. O'HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO NT..................TORONTO.

Member» of the Arm—H. O’Hara, H. R. O'Hara (Member Toroa to Stock 
lieàsage), W.J O Hara (Member Toronto Btoek ha change).

AOdre.i : '* HANBON.

RADNOR....
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN “ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lanctt London, Eng.FOUNDED A.O. 1710- 

HEAD OmCIES

Thread needle Street. - * London. Enp.
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
Transacts Fire busmen only, and is the oldest purely fire 

jffice in the world. Surplu» over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds *7,000,000. THK .. .

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ontt
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

A.O. 1099.
Home Office - Prlnoeee Street, Saint John, N.B.

oimooTomm.
ALFRED MARKHAM.

rice-/resident,
HON. GEO A. CUX, J. J. KF.NNY,

( President Western Ane'ce Oo.) (Vice-President Western Ass ee Co 
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL. FltkDKRICK J.l) KNOWLTUN.

R. WALKER W. KRINK 
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

Capital, SSOC.COC.moot

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing 9300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders. HON. JOHN V. KI.I.IS, 

President.

F.ven among the many record- 
breaking years the Sun Life of Canada 
has had, 1902 takes a place in front.

We want to do your > > > >

PRINTING
♦ We will do it quickly ! 

We will do it cheaply 11 
We will do it well 111

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

*Business written in 1902 
$15,685,686.22

“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office ”

CALEDONIAN (Incorporated 1876.,THB

MERCANTILE FIREInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER gl1,000,000. INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPAkY 

OF LIVERPOOL-

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewie, John O. Borthwlck

kuaiw.

- .. «... ...
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B-A.3STKIS

..•«non The BANK OF TORONTO• Capital Pm., ui 
Reserve Fund, -

Head Office, Maillai, NTHE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

INCORPORATED 1855.
BOARD OF !>!**« T«BB : 

Tbo* K Kenny, Eeq . PthM*» 
Yhos. K*i . Vla-Pres'l
Wil. > Hmllh. Fr.| . It O Hauld, 

|.«i| , Mon. I no hi Macàwn.
Chief Executive Cffloe. Montreal Que.

X. L lYasr. Orwral Msnmr» t . W H Torrance. m.jn rl»U ndf-ut of Itraorhea 
W. Y Mrorà.

Branches 1
Antigonlah. N.M. Loelal uff, CM P1cl.ni.NA. 8ydn« y.
Bathurst. N M l,un#«bure. Ns. 1*1. Hawwbarjr.e.a lor onto. Out.
Hri.l><• water, N.H. Maitlsnd. N.B Region, N.B. Truro, N.l.
C)uuToU«Ui«n, cn Mnneton, K.B. Howland, H.<\ Vancouver, H.C.

oïendfwSe.Vc. NÎÏîm.S.r ' Htm'lVnlVadk N .8. Weennoimt. P Q

kbm* ss;r:»rB 5sra.r * ' ïsssa: S;S■.
'‘"ÂÎêîSel^!,îlï.eiii”! ni* ! Km» Vh V N Y. ; «n.l H.|.»ilill.Wu»Mmlon

Toronto. Canada 
52,000,000 
$2.600,000

Head Office
CAPITAL
REST

DIRECTORS •
GkOir.K Coodfrham, Près. W. H. Bkatty, Vice-Pr».
Henry Cawihi», Robert R-ford, Charles Stewart, W. G. t, nlerhae 

John Weldie, John J. Long, C. S. Hymen, M P. * 
l>t ncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Hendeeson,

Victoria rd

Asst. Gen’l Manager-
BRANCHES:

Gnnanoque. Ont Peterboro Ont. Bt. Catharines. Ont 
Gaspe Basin, P Q. Petrol la, Ont. Budtmrv ont 
1 oudon.Kaet, Ont. Port Hope, Ont. Iboriitmry.OuL 
Ixmdon, Ont. Pt. 8t.Charles,P.Q. Torom. . «>et

Cliff, Ont. Mlllbrooh. Ont. Hoeeland. B.cT '• King SL. W 
Out. Oakville, Ont. Sarnia, Ont. Wallaerl.ure.Oir 

Montreal, P. Q. Stayner, Ont.

BANKERS
leOMDOB, En g., Tbe London City and Midland Bank, Limited.
New Yoeb. National Bank of Commerce.
Chicago, Pi ret National Bank
Iaction» made on tbe beet terme and remitted for on day of payment.

Barrie. Ont.
Brock . i 1 le. Ont. 
Coboi rg, Ont. 
Col1ln,rwood, Ont. 
topper 
t reemor*. Ou 
Elm vale. Out.The DOMINION BANK

•2.BOO.OOO.
•2,600,000.

CAPITAL. 
RESERVE FUND.

Directorsi
K. H. OBUIK,

W. I). MATTHKWS, fto-Prutd»!
a, William I nee. .lefliee J. For, K.C.
W. M. IIrook. A. W. Aaetln.

HEAD OFFICE. - - TORONTO.
Branchée I

Belleville, «u.lpb, Kupuueu,
B ramp too, Huele.ll!., Oehnwa,
Oobourg, Lludear, Ortllla,
Oraeealurel, Montreal Beafortb,
Qaaea Htreel Weal (Oar Ketber Btreell, Toroelo 
Quuen Btreet Rant (Oor. Sberborue), "
Kin* Btreet Keel (Oor. .larrlii,
Dundee Street (Oor. Queen),
ne^uu*lAparl|»'l tbi Veiled Atutee. Orest Brltulu end tbe OouU- 

UMlere’eTKedlVleeied uesiluble In nil paru of Rurope. Oblaaaad

T. C. BROUCH, General Manager

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAT. Felon
IHOOBPOBATBD IH1

...................... 000.000$#
.............................8,000,000 ee

HALIFAX, N.8.
DIRECTORS.

John T. Patkabt. President. Chabler Abcbibald, Vlee-Preetden 
R L Bonne*. U 8. Campbell. J.Walteb Allison. Hbctor Mc Ibbii

Capital Paid-up......... ............
K«-Nerve Fend.......................

HEAD OFFICE
t abridge, 
Whitby,

, TORONTO. Ont.
D. Wateba. Supt IIranches 

w. Caldwell, Inspector.
BRANCHES.

In Nova Seotia- Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Dartmouth, Dtgky 
(•lace Bay, (Ironvllle Ferry. Raltfas, Eentvllle, Liverpool. New Glasgow. 
NorU Sydney, Oiford, Parrs boro, Ptctou, Pugwaah, Btellarvm, Sydney 
Mines, VestvIlls, Yarmouth.

lu New llrunewIcM-Campbelltou, Chatham, Fredericton, Mouetoe, 
Newcastie, Port Elgin, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrewe (tub. te 
BL Stephen).Sneers. Woodstock.

I n Manitoba- Winnipeg
In Print» Edward I eland—Charlottetown and Summeieidr 
In Quebec*- Montreal and Paepeblac.
In Ontario— Am prior, Berlin, Hamilton, Ottawa and Toronto.
In Newfoundland—Harbor (Irace and St John's.
In Meet 1 ml lee- Kingston, Jamaica.
In Pulled States.-Boetou, Mass, and Chicago. 11L

GENERAL MANAGERS OFFICE 
H. U. McLeod. General Manager 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector

Japan.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA,
. . $2,000,00000
. . 1,866.000.00

CAPITAL Fully paid upi - •
.................................................................................

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OBI). HAY. PUBVlitUMT DAVID MACLARKN, Vlr*-PB*um«HT

H.nry Newell Bute. .lohn Bunn Freer, Hon tieorm llryiou,
Joint MuUif-r, Henry Kelly Egun, Denis Murpby,

(Ivor,. HaDey Verity.
IMPERIAL BANK OP CAE A DA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT
r. K. Mkbitt, President.
William Kambav. Kobbbt J 

Elias Kooebs. 
Head Otpicm.

D. B WILKIh

- - $4,000.000
• - 2,964,704

- 2,820,076
D. K Wilkie, • View President,

AVERA b . T- St'TB EELAM» STATED
WM. Hejtdbie.

Ottawa, Ontario.
CIO. BURN, Ceil. Menuiui, D. M. FIDNIl, Oltuwu Manasur 

L. C. OWeW, Inspecting Officer.

HEAD OFFICE
dIhrctobb

BRANCHESI
Al.uendrte, (tut. Hull. Que. oifuwu, oat.. Bat Pottage,Out.
Arnprior. ont. Krewatin. Ont. M Hank 81. Reufrew, ObL
Avunniore. ont K« mpu Ilk, Ont " Rideau hi. Shewlnlgan Falls.
Bmeebrldgr. «W. I achtitr, Que " Somerset St. Qu«
Carktonlv ce.ont. l.anark, Out. Parry Sound, nut. Smiths Falls. Ont.
Cobdrn, Ont. MatUua, Out. |Vn»br«.hr,< *nt. Toronto. Opt.
Dauphin, Man- Montreal, Que. 1‘ortag* la ITa- Vankleek Hill,
Kmrrsoii. Matt. Maivllle. Out trie, Man.
Granby, qur North hay. ont. Prince Albert,
Hnwkeebury, Ont. hash

Agent# in Canada, BANK OF MONTHKAL 
FOKEION AGENTS : New York- Agents Itank of Montreal. National Hank 

o| t tenmerce. Merchants National Bank. Iketon- National bank of the 
Mepubiic. Colonial National Hank. Mis»*vhuaettF National Hank. Chi- 
eag,. Hank t>f Montreal. M 1*bu1-M« r.-hant» National Hank. G union— 
Psrr'* Bank, 1 imlted. FraB«e-Comptolr Nail.-nal If'EevompUde Pails. 
India. China and .lanan ( bartertd Hank ol Imlla, Australia and .lapeu,

TORONTO.
, General Manager, B. BAT. Aee't General Manager 
W. MOFFAT,Chief Inspector 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colbome, St. Thomas,Ingereoll,

Llstowel,
Niagara Falls,
North Ha 
Ottawa,

Er
Hamilton,

Ont
W iucliest«-r. Out. 
Wlnnl|H'g, Man.

Hat Portage, Toronto,
Bt. Catharines. Welland,

y, Bault Ste Marie, Woodstock
BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

Mowtbbal.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA, NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
brandon, Man. Nelson, B.O. Rosthem, Hash.
Calgary. Alta PrtneeAlbert, Bosk. SUntheoua Alta
cranbrm.k, H.C. Portage Le Prairie, Vancouver,
hdmonton. Alts. Man Victoria, li t.
Ferguson,, B.C. pegtna, Aeea. Wetarklwin. Alta.
Golden, H.C. Keveletohe. B ( Winnipeg, Man
At.BMa—lA.ndon, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Ban» of Montres 

Hank of Amena. Paris France, Credit Ly 
Letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Hank 

Africa, Limited, in Tranevaol, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodesia

hi.

THE ONTARIO BANK
TorontoHead Office,

CAPITAL PAID UP •
HIST,

South• l.BCO.OOO 
$420,000 Incorporated It7<THEEstablished IBM

DIRECTORS
U R H.UUUKBl'BB.RM|..FtM Duf.AU) MAV.BAY, *•»., Vie. Pro». 

Hou. J. C. Albin». A. B. Irvins, Km).. K. D Pet-l. b»q.,
Hon K. Harcourt, K. Grass, Ksq.

( HAkl.Kb McOlLL. General Manager.

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.
Emm F Bid, 1525,60»Lapitbl Paid Up, 1600,00b

Heed Oftlee. Hellfex, M. R.
BRANCHES

Mount Foreet 
Nee market 
Ottawa 
Peter bore 
Port Arthnr

Hoard of Director*.
HuBiu 1»(A< uu^Kue.^Pmubtoutii;. WujLopey^^upuuao»^rum. T.-P.
JI.UU ‘ Ü “)AJr<ll,,0e'**" iTÀLLAS, ll»V«UX.

Bieeohu..

Sudbury
Tweed
Tren 
Wale

Colllngwoud
Fort Wtl
ElsgMna 
l.i misa y 
Montreal

Toronto | : «idB?u. VoTg; is: ivsl
AGENTS :

LONDON, K>o.-lWs Bank. Limited. FRANCE A KVROPK-Crwdit
I vveoals. NEW YuKK-Fonrth National Bank and the Affonts Bank of 
wiewsal, BOBTON-ElkH NaMoaal Bank

AIHSIOB 
Aurora 
Buwmanvitle 
Heck Ingham, Q. 
Cora wall

Ills»

Amherst N.B , Canning , N.B. , New GlnsngowN-B. i BholburneJIA 
antigonieh, - Loefceport, “ I Parrs boro. * I BpringbiU. '
Barrington, - Lunenburg, *• I Baekvtlle, N.B. I linro, J
Bridgewater, “ I Middleton, •* | Saint John, •• | Windsor, •

ounh National Bank i Best*
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Bank of Montreal. BEAI» orrio» 
TORONTO

INCOHPOKATED BT ACT OF PARI.IAMF.NT

*12, 000,000.00
8,400,000X0 

IF 6,866.09

I> ABI.ISHFD «17.

CAPITAL (all p»w up) ■
B served Fund, - -
U, divided Profit»,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
18,000,000

REST
•a,600,000,

jof
Commerce

board of directors.

A PATERSON, Esq. K. B. (iRSKSSHIELD*, Esq.» AM,v,'|r,q- é:!:2ïï'i£r-
DIRECTOR*

Ho*. «. A. Dnummond

Sir W.C. Ma< DONALD 
James Ross, Esq.

iw. Oro. A. Cos, President. Host. Kilooum, Esq.,
JM. ijrstbero. Esq. W ». Hamilton, Esq. Matthew l.eggatt 

John Hoskln Fsq., K.O..LL I» J. W. Flavelle. Esq.
A. Kingman, Esq. lion. L. Melvin Jones, Frederto Nlcbolle, Esq. 

B. E. W ai.be r, General Manager. Alix. I. ai up. Aas'tGen. Manager. 
A. H. Ireland,Obier Inspeetor, amt bupt. ot Branches.

V lee-Pres
I, e*q.

Ho

E. 8. CLOU8TON, Onrral Namae'r
A M»r»mHE, Chief Impeetor and Superintendent of Branebee.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Drenches of the Bank In Canada :
Ontario 

Hamilton 
Lcndon 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro*
Port Perry

Manitora , N w. T.
Medicine Hat 
Mot *'*111 lu
l’onÜka
portage la Green

Prairie Ksmloops Vaneonn
Sweii Hiver lesilysiiilth Victoria
Tnherne Nanaimo
Winnipeg

In Orcel Britain 1
London : -eo Lombard 8t.. E C., B. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

In the United Slaleei
New fork, Han Franclseo, Portland,Ore., Seattle,Wash., Bkagway, Alaska 

Bankers In Orcel Britaini
The Baku ok England, tnr Han* or Scotland, 1x>ni 
Bark. limitad. The union or London and Smiths' Ha 
Bankers and Chief Correspondents In the United Steles
Tito AmPilveu Exchange National Bank, New York; llie Northern 
Company, Chicago ; ’I no Hnnk of Nova Soolla. Boston ; The National Shaw* 
n.ut Hank. Hi ev-n ; The Marine National oank. Buffalo ; The < ommerelal 
National Bank, Now Orleans; The People's Savings Bank, Detroit

8t Catharines Toronto 
Hernia 
Saell

Reatorth 
Hlmeoe 
Ht rat ford 
Htrathroy

Ayr Oolltngwood
Barrie Dresden
Belleville Dundee 
Berlin Dannvllle
Blenheim 
Brantford
sir-

Quebec, Calgary 
Montreal Carman 

NovaSc oTiA, Daupb'n 
Sydney Kdmoulon 

Tokum Ter. Elgin 
Dawson Oraiidvlew 

White Horse Gilbert I 
luiiisfall

lolglit offices) 
Hte. Toronto Je. 

Marie Walkerton 
Walker ville 
Waterloo 
Wlarton 
Windsor 
Wo< d <toek 

Human Colvmhia 
Nelson

Weet-

. , . H. V. Mbrkdith.Manager.

tm HrESt" rsal
K, wmîiuu, Tor.*,U>! 1..H.W» 1*7 M.lny, "

ids:
KugluA, A»».

VUXTRKAL .
,11111. Port Frauoes 

Haiti
Goderleb
Guelph

Vancouver. 

\ ivtorla.
Ailla 

Cran brook New

Plain*

I a dos»

ivx.wFOUSDi.àun ST. .HIHN'S.NFI.D .Bask or Mosrnit.iL. il uÏÏatbSutais ; I.ONIHJN, Bass or Hostie»AMmrrh l»uie,
K"l:Ciited's'i1 't* I-*N k "'yI)8KK. Y. 11 «mots, ami J. M. ÇEEAT», 

h? I» Wall siro.1, CHICAGO, Bask ur Mosteeal, J. W. dec.Is the

H t x K «r I s'G rfr. » . ilHlTAlE : Losnoa, Tbe Bank of Fl,fl.nd.n|. Union

,SS£ wsœns* KVTi.'M „„ seek. MV" sk »! irr;EStir ^tsssjss&js. r'Am m r,r,t

DON I.LOYOI
1nk Limited

THE MOLSONS BANKBank of British North America iNCOKPOKATKD IV ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Cat Ital all paid up) .
Reserve fund .
Reserve for R« bate on Current Clscounts . 80,000 no 
Profit and Loss Account .

«established Is ISSt.
ln« rr. orated by Royal Charter In 1640. 

liai Peldt'P •< rae.CSI - - - 

LOR DOM dl'l ll K, 6 BBACRCH!»■€'■ STBEET,

•2.000,000 OO 
. 82,200,000 00

i.svw.esa
26,900 30

Board or dTsbctorb ;
H. H. Kw

1
UNO, Vies Preitdent

J. P. Ulrorobn,
K. 0. llKNSHAW,

Preside 
AMUIL

Jamrs'ki.i’miT, Gen. Msnagei 
Chief Inspector and 8u|>erlntendeiit of Branebee.

I KK, H. LOOSWuOD, W W.L CHIKMAN,
inspector. Aset. I

■ BANCS se.
ISS!» nt. Hlgbgste^ (Hit., Jarq. Cartier 8q. Sorel. P.Q., . 
Artlialw.»ksvHle,Q Iroquois. Out., Morrb burg, Ont., Ht. Thomas .Ont,
Aylmer, ont. Kingsville, Out., Norwich, Ont., Toronto,Ont,
Broekvlle, Ont., K now I ton, Que., Ottawa, «Hit., Toronto Ji t .Ont
(Jalgsiy, Alts., London,out . Owen Hound, (Kit.. Trenton, Out.
Uheetervtlle. < *nt., Meaford. Out , Poll Arthur, Out., Vaneouver. B.O.
Chicoutimi, Que., Montreal, Que., «Jucbre. Que . Vletorlavllle^ue

utou, Ont., " Ht Lather- Itweletoke, B.C., Waterloo, C*nt.
eter.Ont., tne Ft. hldgetown,Ont , Winnipeg, Man.

Fraaervllle,Quw., Montreal Market Sinn , Out., Woodetoek.Out.
Hamilton, Out., & Harbor hrrh.. Smith's Kiille.Ol't.,

Anr.NTs in Gar at Bmiiian and Colonies 
London and Liverpool Parr'» Hank. l td. Ireland-Mnmdrr and 1 fins 

Bank, ltd. Australia and New Zen lend —The Union Bank <»l .1 
Ltd. fcuuth Aille*—'1 lie Standard Bank of South Africa, Ltd.

\VM Mol son MACrSBKSON, 
W M lUHBAt, H 
H. MaiikLAND Mo

nt
FlNLRV,

LT.-Col.
Mb

COURT OF DIHEÜT0B8. 
Henry B. Parrer 
Klebard H.Ulyn 
E. A. Hoars

H.J.B. Kendtll 
Frederic Lnbbock
M. 0. G. Glyn 

W. B.tioltihy, l aisgcr.

J. il. Brodle 
John James Cater 
«levrge D. Whatman

A.G. Wallis, Beeietsry.

D. I'VUNKf KD,< 
11. DkaAw.

nepectors.

HKADOFFlClt IN CA HA D*.-ST. I»**» ET.. MONTH»*,.
ger. J. ELMBLY. Supt. of Branches. 
KKSZIE, Inspector.

1
f M A*M STlKEMAN.Gen^l

IlmnVliea In Innsdn
lets *<e.la Hi it ok felssikia

Ashcroft 
tiret nwood 
lx nslo 
Itoesland 
Vancouxrr 
Victoria

4|srbecwsUrie
llaltfus

' 11 to Junction 
sui. I.ranch 

XI .1 mid
. Ion Falls

Montreal
•• HI.

Quebec

UlLa tier I ne 
bueet ■aFa sit uka

Winnipeg 
Brand 11
Iwrtk Wr*l Trrrllet lew 
York ton 
kivliiern 
But lief or d

Ageieelee In the Halt ad States 
NSW Vo**.

162 Wall Mreet)W. Lawson and J. 0. Welab, Agents.
Bar Frarcisco,

120HAnsomsStreet) H. M. J. MeMlebeel and «V H. Ambrose,Agents
Chicago.

Merchants Loan and

ter
lia,Ire Brssisirk

bt. John 
Fredvrlclou

Itakas Trrr.
DawsonV:

Four nin Am
France- Société Generate, tiermaiijr—I euteche Bank. Belgium, Ant

werp La Banque d'Anvers. 4 hlnaand .lap*' — Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Banking Corp'n. Cube Banco Naclenal de Cub*.

Ma IN TIIK I'm• Ell Hi aTFS :
New fork—Meehem.»' Nat n*us. F allouai City Bank. Hanover Na

tional Bank, The Morion Trust Co B-eV n Slate National Bank, 
Kidder. Peabody A Co Portleuu, Mslne-Caavo Nat bank. Cbtvego—Klrat 
National bank. Cleveland—IJonnuerclai Nat. bank. Philadelphia— 
Fourth Ht. National bank, Philadelphia Nalloi al Itauk. Detroit-State 
Havings bank Buflaio-1 bird Natunal Bank. Milwaukee— Wle- 
ootisin National Bank of Milwaukee Minnea|A»II«-First Natlcual Bank 
Toledo-beeoixl Na tonal Bank. Butte. Montana • First National Bank . 
Ban Francisco- Canadian Bank of Commeree. Portland, (Jregim—Canadian 
Bank of <*iunieree. brattle. Wash.—boston National bank 
Ey-Collections made In all parts of the Dominion, 
remitted at lowest rates of eschange. Commercial Lett 
Travellers' Circular Letters Issued, available in all

Trust Co.

1 "iidcn Bankers—The Bank of England. Mrears. HI) 11 A Co.
,eign Agents— Llxerjiool— Bank of Livrr»ot>l. Scotland—National 

• ...k «T Scotland, l.lndted, and l.Ai clcs. Ireland— Lrovliu ial llunk of 
,,..1 l imited, si d brancher . National Bank. Limited, and bran< lies. 

\ .nails-Luton Bank of Australia. New Zeeland-Unit n bank of A us- 
I. ‘ - India, thins a id Japan—Mercantile llaukot India, Limited. West 
i,. as—Colonial bai k Paiir-Crtdit 1 join ala. Lyci e-Credit Lyonnais. 
Le,' leewee Clrenlar >o *e for Travel•»•»• -valiahie In *11 narls of the world 
v Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at the Bank's Branches.

*irns promptly 
ers of Credit Slid 
f the World

and relu
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Confederation Life
• ASS6CIATI0N

HEAD OFFICE I TORONTO.
VIC«-A*»<

rmmmiommr.
W. H. BEATTY.

W. D. MATTHEWS, FRED'K. WYLD. 
W. C. MACDONALD,J K MACDONALD.

• 1MIM meeoroe. scruter.

Provincial Organizations.
Manitoba, Northwest Territories end British Columbia 

1). MelX)NAI.I>, Manager, Winnipeg. Man. 
Manitoba.

C. K. KRHR.Hec y. Trees., Winnipeg. 
k. W. ÜILL, Cashier, Brandon.

British Columbia.
J. I*. KKKR, Cashier, Vancouver.

Ontario, Quebec, Maritime Prutlncee and Newfoundland :
. TOWER Bo V D, Bupeiinteudfnt of Agencies, Toronto.

Maritime Provinces.

t ■>. **». *.».
H. J JUMNBTON, Advisory Director, Montreal. Foreign Organizations.

West Indies :
H. R. TILERY, Manager, Kingston, Jamalcs.Meilco

W. GRKKN. Manager, Meileo City.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

queen insurance Co.
1 ABSOLUTE SECURITY]

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
I

Head Office,
$2,612,387.81
1,037.647.33

201,411.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1602

MOST DESlUaUVE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER.
/ retident and Managing Director.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM.
Su fit. #/ Agtnufi

Provincial Manager.

Published by R. Wilton Smith, at iji St James Street Standard Chamber», Montreal
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